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John Rothman . former (IT' \<, . lTSSR). the second 
polItical consultant to the involves Israel and the Arab 
NIxon Administration (pre- nat ions \\ hich Ix)rder 11. and 
Watergate). and considered b\ the third I.., bC'l\\ een ["rael and 
many to be an expert on the PLO . 
'V1lddle East affairs. reccnth The First Conflict 
lectured at lIC 0 concern1l1g '1 he MIddle East has a 1\\ av,; 
the future for peace 10 the been an area 111 the world 'in 
l\hddlc East \\ hich t he pat hs of mal1\ 

Rot h man'.; lect un:. Pro."pn I,~ cOL1ntlie~ and em pires h;\\'(' 
J()} Peace in III(' .Hit/II/l' !~(Isl. crossed. The Egypt lan s. 
\Va ... spon..,ored bv the Israel Rain-Io nian .... Clu sa dl'f ". 
ActIon CommitteC'. (lnd \\'(1 ... Ol\ornans . ;1I1d Furop('an ... all 
the last talk ()f a two wl'l'k ..,ought 10 t'XI'rt thnr influl'Ilt'I' 
It'ltllrl' tour that took at on' timt' In hl ... tol'\ 
Rlllhlllan fro m Canada . Cunl'ntl\, . thl'- "('xl'rtlon" i ... 
through \\'l sh1Ogton. ()rl'.l~on . i>l'lIlg pn;ctlcl'd 1)\ holh till' I'S 
and finall) In Cahfornia . and till' So\'il'l ('n IOl1. 

Accorcli n.l' to Rothman . A('rordil1l~ 10 Rothm:lll. ll~ 
thl'n'nn'currl'ntlvthrl'e\t'\I'I" int l·lt·st III tlk \hcldlt, Ea"'1 I'" 
of COllfhct 111 t hl.':\liddlt· East Cllt rent h' hasl·d Oil llm'l' 
which Illust hI' rl'c(Jllrikd prel11i~I' s", First. in n 'acI iCln tl) 
bd()rt· ... ta!Jilityprt·\'a ll~lllth(' tht' SO\'i l,t In v a sion of 
legloll. The first conflict I\fghani stan and tIlt' \\at 
Ill\(Jl\es the competIng betw(,l'nlrallJl1dlraq . thll'S 
intt'tl'sts of the SlIlWI pO\\('rs pll'a",l' turn to pagl' 7 

LJniVl·r..,it) of CalifOlnia. "-,an DJl'go \'olullll' IH. ~lIll1hl' I ' 1 Ii '\ hlll",cla). Fcbru.lr~ :t.t . 1 m~:~ 
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A British view of the Sovs 
B\ JA~1ES R.\LPII PAP}> 

- Slall \\ ril!'r 

The Right /IonOlllabk' Lord 
~alnt Brides is a Rriti-:h career 
diplomat. and fllr the last two 
years. he has at tended the 
all n L1<t I con ferellc('s het \\'('('n 

the For(,lgn POltl y Rl'st'(\I'Ch 
In tltutl' and thl So\"et 
Inst II ute itlr t hI' I'SA and 
Callad(l. 1.asl Thur~da\' ,It a 
dIn nIT gl\ l'n 1)\ t 111' ~a Ii I )ICg<, 
Englt~h ~peaklllg ('l1trlll. 11(' 
tnl'd tfl (,'("lam Ih. 1)( Ittll<l: 
charal'l\'!' of t hI' I~u ... slall .... the 
l'lhSI(l1l leadl·l. hIp. and YtII 
AndropO\ and ho\\ \\ (' hOllh~ 
<le,t! \\lth the ~(J\!tl I 'Ilion Ir 
1llH'11·:tt dl..,arl1lilllll·nt l1l'g( t 
at(Hh IIi ... IOllclu"'"l1l i ... that 
Pn· ... ldt·nl Rt'i1grlll i"i tal ing till' 
l11o ... t dfl'et l\'t' P(lsll illll lor 
ult il11at(' dls;trI11anlt'l1t 

Alth ough ht' c,dL the 
Sm'iet ... a ba ... lt'all· <lociit' 
people. Lord Saint Bnde ... "ay'" 
that thl' pn' .... l'nce (If World 
War II '" kl'PI \'l'l\ c\II'rl'nth m 
theIr 'mnd .... and t hu t IH' \\ I~h 
ior Illlittary ... trt'ngth to 
pn'\'{'nt till' ('normous amount 
1)1 deat h \\ hil h II • It r l'< u ... ed 
I;timl)sta tnthl hl'kllllt"'OLlt 
a, ~'tallll ulusedl. \Ill 'ampk 
I that· ftll a brtdl' 1-: m.lrl"ed 
III \ to"ll)\\ .... 11t' g II t I J!' tIll' 

(1'."1 ,:1\ to 1.1\ h'l bl'uqut t ,Il 
the mOnUl1l1'llt '() thl 
1I n kill 1\\ r \\, I I r III r I Ill' 
dH'l'dgl' '()\ Il't I'll I U' .11 ... ;) hi 
no 1I1III1tl\I'. IHlttllng not III 
hl rt'l.'ognlll'ct II)! HIl\ t hm ' 
\\ hldl ni'ght lllrn out to"bl t 11t' 
\\long thin horn thi~ 11111' 

can Inil'r thill RlI ...... ia n ntll'r:-
"hl):I'" 11l' :--:1 \ :; lull' 1)\ forct' 

rathl'llh.ll1. <I. In tht \\ t, .... 1,1 \ 
la". cll) nllt it! ( am popular 
IIltl'rfen'nc( In tlWlr pOlll.·le .... 
whtch II ha.... herome H r\ 

apparenl latel~ (ltll h'dder" 
nlU t cte(ll wi t h 

T~.ll rU:1I1 T bod \ COp ... 1-· 

Iarw-.I\ III tlcadeIP1 (..... \\ I • 

h,l\ ,n T been l' PI' I'd to )U r 

dirt c'h b\ 

I rl t ,""lp\ 
:--mpll I'd II 'hl • ~l' 'IO£, lit 
\\ \1\ h on \\ ,I'" I'lll .... 1 q III ' 

11lIhtan <lut\ • In' riM: I ... 
"'till \\ a" l'rll'nn~ I he ".ltlle 

pll';1"l' 1111 n to IHI).!\' ~I 

Intercollegiate coa h rea e. Pa e f. 
rtroni '~In Iiatu 
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On gasoline gl u ts and 
the new state taxes 

A funny thing has been happening lately - funny 
for motorists, not so funny for the oi l conglomerates. 
Gasoline prices have shot past the $1 per gallon mark 
- this time heading downward - and have hit prices 
as low as 92.9 cents per gallon for regular and 96.9 
cents for unleaded here in San Diego County. 

T o whom are drivers indebted? To themselves, to 
be s ure . By purchasi ng more fuel ·efficient 
automobiles and by driving fewer miles, Americans 
have decreased the demand for gasol ine. Al 0, drivers 
should be indebted to a worldwide oil "glut" which 
has forced OPEC na tions to reduce the price of crude 
oil, reducing it by $5.50 per barrel. 

Motorists should be grateful to themselves and to 
the oil surplus for the decrease in prices. Motorists 
should definitely not be grateful to the oil companies. 

These multinational giants are not as sweet as they 
seem, and they don't seem all that sweet in the first 
place. They are getting every penny they can possibly 
squeeze out of the consumer , plus one or two more. 
This can easi ly be seen by examining the recent price 
fluctuations of both gasoline and diesel fuel, and by 
acknowledging the factors involved. 

Of special interest is what has happened in 
California with the state gasoline tax approved by 
voters in November. As oUan. I, a twocent per gallon 
surcharge has been added to the cost of the fuel. 
Coincidentally, most major oil companies lowered 
their wholesale prices by - look at that - exactly two 
cents - just enough to compensate for January's tax 
hike. The oil giants absorbed the two cent loss. and 
Californians are beginning to get needed 
improvements for the roads they travel. Exxon, 
Mobil , Shell , Chevron, et al. didn't absorb this loss out 
of the goodnes. of their hearts; they absorbed it 
because the price was already the highest the market 
would bear. 

:--Iow as the federal five cent gasoline tax 
approaches, we see gas prices steadily decreasing. 
Just hefore the tax goes into effect on April 1 , expect to 
~ee :-,ome or all of the five cent increase to be absorbed 
as losses to the multinationa l petroleum corporations, 
th us resulting in little price change for the consumer. 

On the other hand, look what has happened 'with 
diesel prices. A fe\\. years ago, before the tremendou s 
rise in popu larity of diesel automobiles, this fuel cost 

I)!<.·a.,c (urn tll pa!!e ·1 
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Letters to the Editor 

In search of nostalgia food 
Au open leiter to the students 
alld faculty at UCSD. 

The writer Calvin Trillin 
ha s described a popu lar 
affliction ca lled "Hometown 
Food Nos talgia " which results 
in million s of pounds of 
sausage. cheese, cand y and 
ot her goodies c risscross ing the 
country every year in sea rch of 
desperate ex patriates. The 
theory was developed by a 
fri end of Trillin's as hI' s tood 
in the post office line, holding a 
package of K a n sas City's 
famed Wolferman's Engl ish 
muffllls that hc was about to 
.,end to his son 111 Virgll1ia_ 

We are two \\.illlllg \lctnTIS 
of lIolllctown Food Nostalgia 
and co nfess to lifetime 
allegiances to such special 
American foods a<, the creamy 
carame ls made by the nuns of 
Our Lady of th e Mississi ppi 
Abbey in Dubuque, Iowa; the 
thick potalochips fried in pure 

lard from Dieffenbach 's in 
Womelsdorf, Pa. and the puffy 
Common Crackers from the 
Vermont Country Store in 
Rockingham, Vt. 

We think others wou ld like 
to know about America's time
honored foods made a t firm s 
where quality ha s nev er 
wav ered, so we are compiling 
examples of America' s best· 
loved food s for a book to be 
puhlished in 1984 by a major 
puhli shi ng hou se. However, 
we nced your hrlp to make 

s ure your s tate is well 
represented. Please le t u s 
know about any food products 
from yo ur hometown or 
elsewhere that you consider 
absolutely firs t·rate. We' re not 
looking for alcoholic beverages 
or a house s pecialty from a 
restaurant (u nless it also is 
avai lable in stores or bv m ail · 
order), but soups, cak-es, ice 
creams, snacks, canned food s. 
mea ts, cand y, etc. tha t are 
truly onc·of.;\·k ind . 

. JlI ('a ~c turn to page I 
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Editor 
Scotl Young 

Mannjling I;d,lor 
Paul r-am")l 

New .. Edilor .. 
Thom~' Rankin 

C .. lv ·I,nkl .. 

Slaff Wrilt-" lalh, \ Igann 
John Br".· lanoll·. ( ,n'gon 
Chapell,'. RolJII I I le;lrllOrn. j,~, 
Fall('lIa. ,\ltkl' (; .. 'enhl'rg. Todd 
lI alrw~. TIm I\a~""ollnl. ere", 
l\1 arlronl'. (,u, Santo"". j efi 
'>anlolo. Jdf Sa, agl'. Jdf ShapIn.. 
Il'nan ",hm,ril. JII11 S,hull 
\1 au",· .. n I ,hakallan. Mik el 
1' 001111> ... 

Hush hush about British cuisine 
Opinion Edilor 

Lha I.apon 

Feature .. Edilor 
I land FII 'm ong!'r :'talf "howgraphe ... larneron 

BI ,llItp. ·\nn lUl llnt-( Phillip 
I) UII(·,. :\t all ", "her. Hllh 
""l'd"nlh,, 1 [),·;i n Ill-ndler. K. hl:1 
K,g('r. IJanri (Jnlt'r. Rich I\qak. 
SlI""l :-'Il'.n('r. larol Sllxlda.d 

Editor: 

Fond as r am of Britain, and 
as much as J hate to crit icize 
t hat cou ntry on t he eve of 
Queen Elizabeth's visit, I feel 
forced to respond to Peter 
Hopkinson's defen!'.e of Briti"h 
food (Feb. 14). !'v1r. Hopkin"on 
s tat es t h at t ho'>e who 
disparage Brit Ish cooki ng 
"have ob\'iou!'.l} never been 
treated to the glories o f a well 
prepared roa s t beef and 
Yorkshire puddlllg, a bread 
and butter pudding, a trifle, a 
Devonshire cream tea , or a 
cornish pastie. " 

J have sampled all these 
di shes. It' s true that when 
well ·prepared they are all 
good, and some are very good 
indeed. But Mr. Hopkinson's 
conclUSIOn, "The cooking of 
Britain surpas,>es that of any 

other natIOn for full flavor," is 
Simply a bs urd . The only 
re~pect In which Briti s h 
cu i;' lne ;, urp~sses that of any 
ot her natIOn is in a propens ity 
to overcooked vege tables _ 
Britain ha~ a large number of 
very g<xx.l restaurant s, but 
most of these are run by 
immigrants from Europe, 
As ia, Africa or the Caribbean , 
or by Britons who learned to 
cook abroad. 

Even a s ide from the fact 
that "American" food has 
become extremely popu lar in 
Britain , Mr. Hopkinson'sgibes 
about American cooking are 
out of place. Hot dogs and grits 
may be delicious or awful, 
depending on the qua lity of 
preparation . As for MeDon · 
a ld \, Mr. Hopkinson must be 
a wa re that the Original fil~t 
f(xxi hamburger \.\a '> British. I t 

is st ill avai lable at establis h· 
ment s known as Whimpy 
Bars , and makes a Big Mac 
ta s te like prime rib in 
comparison. 

Perhaps Mr. Hopkinson 's 
letter is an exam !Jleof the pos t· 
F(llklands assertiveness thal 
Mrs. Thatcher hopes will 
revitali7e Britain . Certainly 
the Britis h have muc h of 
which they ca n be proud , in 
the present as wel l as the past. 
For example, neither good 
newpapers nor good manners 
are yet extinct in the Briti sh 
Isles. Ye t no one wou ld claim 
world bealer stat us for 
Britain 's indust rial relation s, 
Briti s h Rail, t he Briti s h 
climate, or Prince Andrew s [Q. 
Loya l Rriton s and Anglophiles 
should mainta in a li ke s ilence 
alxlUt British CUisine. 

Sam. C. Mandel 
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T y p e~c lt e r" iJ, a na :\I\'er, 
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'1 hI' (c...,·V Gua rdiall IS 

puhll , l1l'd ~1oncla" a nd Th ur,· 
day, dUling Ihl' ";'adt'l11 lt' wa r Ill' 
, I udelll, al t 'L:-'I) Repro(Jul'I l";' 
Ilr lht' \\ llhout pt'rml"'~({Jn of Cll1d 
portlOn 01 lhl'-l n~·w .... p(qx·r " 
, I rl( II, p,ohlhlll'd ;\101 rl"pon"hle 
f'n uIN.I" Ited lllanuS( nph or a n 
-I he Gua rdiall ,ub"-nb,,, 10 Ihe 
IJl' Anl(d"s Tll11es Svndll',lle. 
1' ~(011< :-I l'''''' , Sen Ice and 
t 'nll ers,, 1 Prl'" SI nd,cillp 

Ou r 011 "., ., h 'aled "'Ui hl'asl of 
Ihl' H" 'I' lIe 1'10,·, ,,1 Office 111 Ihl' 
l'Ul'a llpll" I reI" We are "lll' lI 
IX' I ween !lill11 and ~) PI11 I\ lnndo\ 
Ihrnui(h Froda , . 

SUh'l'rlpIIOl" ' \III 11<' maded for 
S iii IX' ,. qUiI,lt'r 
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And the good guy wins 

A short life for a 
pizza deliveryman 

By ROGER SIMON 
I.o~ AnKl'h" rime .. ~)i ndiclHl' 

Aggie Johnson , the 'lhort· 
order cook , was in the kitchen 
when the cop walked in _ 

It wa;, Tim Corcoran , a 
patrolman. Aggie has known 
T im s ince they were both 13_ 
She was not s urprised to ~ee 
him. 

There are a lwavs a lot of 
police in Sicilia 's , a re:-;tauran( 
and piaa place on Chicago's 

outh" est Side. They get suft 
dri nks free and a break on the 
bill. The night it happened , 
a bou t half the eu s t omers were 
cops. 
, "A~e," Tim C<:>rcoran said, 
'what s your dnver s name 

again?" 
The driver was Ralph Kline, 

who delivered t he pizzas in his 
IO-yea r ·old Buick, washed the 
dishes a nd swept the joint up. 
Everybody liked Ralph . 

" He's dead, Aggie," Tim 
. aid. "They shot him in the 
throaL" 

Aggie didn 't know what to 
say. So she didn't say 
anyth ing. Later, she cried. 
Later, like a lot of people, s he 
asked why it happened. 

The cops who know the area 
rarely bother to ask that 
anymore. 

"You don't have to have a 
reason," Patrolman Jim 
Murphy told me. "These are 
gang·bangers. They s h oot 
people for fun . They shoot 
people because they like to." 

know , that was hiS problem. 
He was just a poor old man and 
he trust ed people." 

Ralph lik ed talking to 
people It was a break from 
collec ting the dirty dishes and 
draggll1g them bal'k to the 
kitchen w here he washed 
them. 

People didn't thmk he was 
Il ose\. Hed idn 'tdothat kmdof 
talkl-ng. 

"I was going through a 
divorce and Ralph was really a 
help," Officer Murph y said. 
" He'd 'iay to me: 'Don ' t worry, 
Jim , it 's gonna work out ok, 
you 'll see.' " 

Murphy and Ralph had 
lunch everyday just before 
Ralph went on duty. They got 
a long real well. 

"On the days that 1 get 
custody of my kid s , r would 
take them down to the 
restaurant and Ralph would 
talk to them, " Murphy said. "I 
mean they 're only ~ and 2, and 
they dOll't take to st rangers , 
but Ralph was different. He 
would sit down and ta lk to the 
kids for 20 mintues and they 
would love it." 

At Sicilia's, you can have 
anyt hing on the menu 
delivered and Aggie was 
taking the phone orders 
Wedne day night. A call came 
in for an ext ra large s pecial 
pizza . When it was ready, 
Ralph climbed into his car 
with it. 

I t was a lousy ni~h t. 
please turn to paKe 4 
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On a small pile of missives 
typed hard with angry words 

By JAM ES RALPH PAPP 
Staff Writ er 

[ was going to begi n thiS 
editorial by saying that the 
Sun God had brought down 
upon us a rain of letters, but 
that is too utterly bad a pun. 
However, t he lette r from Scot 
Rhoads in the Thur'iday, 
February 3rd ech tlOn precipl' 
tated (there I go again ) a :-mall 
pile of mlsive!'. typed hard 
\\ ith angry hand., None uf 
these letter \.\nters has liked 
the Sun God and I disagree 
with all of them. I not on ly like 
the Sun God but think it is 
good. Niki de St. Pha lle had a 
glorious in-tention and carned 
it out well. 

ReplYing to each letter in 
order, Scot Rhoads gets to be 
first. He starts his piece with 
the word s, "My God!" but on 
reading further one find s that 
he does not object to the Sun 
God on religious grounds. 
Indeed it is difficult to find 
exactly why he objec ts to It. 
Buried in his allusl\e high 
rhetoric, the closest reference 
to a bas is for his displeasure is 
the term 'tragicomic cocka· 
trice,' which st ill does not 
make matters perfect Iy clear. 
He also, In a feti s histic pur uit 
of alliteration, refers to the 
scu lpture as a 'brobding· 
nagian bogy.' That, Chem 
students, mean s that he 
thinks it is too big. It is forthi 
exasperating elusiveness that 
I have, on two occasions, tried 
to strangle Scot Rhoads, both 
times uns uccessfully becau e 
of his habit of always wearing 
a heavy s hirt and two coats, 

regardks~ of the ",cather 11 IS thlOk that thl ,-culpture I" 
impossible to argue With a gaud} next 10 thl" backdrop 
man who gives no rea~·(!I1S for lJught to ... ee an IJphthalmolo· 
hi!'. conclusion!'., so I merely gist, or ha\c hiS tele\,I!'.lon set 
end by asking whether one adjusted. ,\Ir. Spanier al'>o 
,>hould tru~t the art cntlclsm say,> that the Sun grrd I" not 
uf someone who collect" ;\Iall beautiful, but"'lncehpdocsnot 
memorabilia. make clear how ht' rt'achp<; 

Jm1 C:;pal1ler's letter i!'. (lnt' of t hi., dccl',lOn, a much lx'i ter 
tho ... e omlnou:-, art critici"nb writer than I could not explore 
which ... tart out. " Ma ylX' J m hi" opirllon to any effect. 
not the Iype of person who ic; William J Sht,than. on tht 
capa ble of apprecia ting other band, "'ee.., the <:culpturt 
contemporary 3rt," and then as l1othiJlJ! I/WYl' than 'an 
go on to prove it. One wonder!'. hone ... t attempt to add -,Omt 
why people who think color tl) the C'ampu,.· what 
them ... eh(,,> II1capable of doing department ~t()re~ call a 
something should draw decorator accent ThiS stnkes 
everyone's attent ion to the me as being like the corporate 
fact that they are doing the underestimation of art, as art 
oppos ite . W ere I to feel for a lobby's sake. I suppose 
compelled to tell the world that !\Ir. Sheehan thinks that the 
nuclear phys lc~ is a closed curators of the Louvre bought 
book to me (\.\ hlch It is ). [ all those paintings Just 
would feel si ll y to then because the wallo.; looked a bit 
expound at length on that of all empty He goes on and says 
area'> of knowledge. On the that the piece detracts from 
other hand, if Mr. ' panler t'C D s clean architecture. as 
thmk., that hiS capability of If artl<;h and archltecb act m 
appreciating contemporary art much the ~ame capacit~· as 
is a" go<xi as anyone else's. washerwomen, "olving the 
why should he sugge!olt to us ae~thetic problems of our 
that It iii n,)t' world With a little soap here 

But he does at Ipa!'.t gi\·e u'> and a little soap there. At lea"r 
his reasons, or I should sav William Sheehan doe<; not 
reason, for objectmg to the begll1 by <;ayll1g he IS the type 
Sun God. He thinks It isgaud~. of person who is not capable of 
This is not su rpri sing. The appreCiating contemporary 
UCSD campus consis ts almost ar t. 
ent irely of the color of cement. Bu t for me It i..; much more 
The cement appear in InteresttngdeCiding whyl like 
different textures , sometimes the un God rather than 
with little holes. sometimes trying to excavate the reasons 
with little lines, and different why 0t her people don 't. 
shade, hghter grey or darker Nlkl de t. Phalle ha.., made 
grey, but always the same In the jolliest thll1g here , and 
es ence. Anyone who doesn t although I do not aw-ee with 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ one Vk~nan Critic maxim 

Ralph Kline had eight kids. 
"He worked from I pm to 

clos ing, six days a week," 
Aggie, 23, said . "He never 
missed a day. He was a lways 
trying to fix that old car, 
because if the car broke down 
he couldn't deliver the pizzas. 
He o~,l y made around $3 a n 
hour. 

A quiche recipe for real men 
. on crea tll1g great art. "Pamt 

firm and be jolly." I think 
humor, exuberance, and light 
heartedne s are marvelous 
aims for art, If perhaps not 
IOfalhble means. If thiS is de 
St. Phalle 's end, which [ have 
every right to believe It 1 • then 
she has without doubt 
accomplished it in the loud but 
un·synthetic looking colors. 
the flowing and irregular 
line, the s ize and high 
pro, pect, and finally the great 
glowing cro\\ n of the un God 
Perhaps J like the sculpt ure 
because he and r profess to be 
the only two dandles on 
campus . More than a !'.un god, 
he remtnds me of the Sun 
KlIlg, Lou is XlV, \\ho as a 
dandy par excellence had to 

Once when his car broke 
down, the cops took his pizzas 
into their patrol car and 
delivered t h em so Ralph 
wouldn 't get in trouble with 
his boss. 

Ralph Kline, 55, a little 
under medium height a nd 
balding, no longer believed the 
world held great th ings for 
him _ He just lived hi s life a nd 
tried to get by. 

"He was always talking, 
talking, talking to people," 
Leslie Majdecki , 28, the head 
waitress at the restaurant , 
said. "He trusted people. You 

Editor. 
In response to Elizabeth 

Richardson's letter 
requesting a recipe section 
here is a quiche recipe that 
was brought into the 
GlIIlmiolf newsroom along 
with a much enjoyed 
sample. It was instllllly 
devoured by a horde of 
hungry writers aad 
editors. Andrew Keeler 
enjoys eating, so brina 
your samples and recipes 
to the newsroom and _ if 
it will pass the delicate 
taste buds of our writers. 

Magic 
Razor 

"No Appointment Necessary" 

La Jolla Villag~ Square 
Low« Ley..! C<nt .. Mall 

455--1700 
CALlFORNIA CUT ,.~ $ I'<>J S.R,o $13.00 
In .. lulil'" ~h. l mJ"'n. ( nndUltlflt'r &. RI~",\'\"d rv ('If Q"I~tt~ rt'l.hnt'-lu,,' I~ "-\lmn~ half .lit,"';: , he: 
!iJCm ,11"Olth (II Whl\A.th .tn'! ~'(.)Iurn\.' \) t [L''II;IUrl' Th, IlMlk I n,Hur ll h,'l .HIM: rh, C .IlIh"" .. , Cut 
, .. n ,ltHr ,I IU"-t '.,r \,ur (lllh.rnu IUt.-.[,;ll· 

EUROPEAN PERM ". $"' 00 $4R.00 
J .. Yi.ur h.llr hlo, "fr.H~ht In.! h.ld tt .. m.m,t);~. [1' .... ' hllt".H I h., 110 h .,J,. HI,I nn,t.. lullm"l'~ 

~'''' , ... rh,,' tlm~ t .) rn,Il.1f".' your h,ju· \urh rh,· m' .... r ['Ill 'litH , ... 1'111 ttl,l nl\dH,d III f.Uh1r't 

LeAH'''I ""ur h.ur In'lan..: oft ,tnd lHlIltrl~ l"'IUl.!!. 

~CULJYfURED NAIL ~ ,,~ $" l(! $25.00 
1 ""Il Ht',IUtllul, 1lIS'ilIU,"I,,) Nilll .. \ 111 n,J'-"~' your .. h)T Ih,If I~" 1.11 <.. 1, ~,I'''ldll t .Ifn'f' ,uillf 
N;ul Hlh'r 

FILLS $12.00 • Uti ... ~"",I nnl\ WI,h oJ",d .:,.. ,1".". ""Ii<" H,' .. ",If, n. ,,"",' f" P,N" . 
1{ £>/>... h ·hltJUrv 24 , 19H I. * 

QuIche 3,. 
~ ~,.t 0/ cream 
8 .. 0/ c'" (0'" type of s_ ",~ jfICft, .te. 
InI, IfOI C1WIM clt«M) 
~,.. ""fmq 
~ II,. solt 
1 pWcrust . 
(Y.. COif "ave almosl 
a9.,lIting YOII wa"t for a 
fillirlg - vegetables, baeon, 
sIJ.p, etc.) 

Pre-heat oven to 350°. 
Combine in a bowl the 
cr.-n, eggs, nutmeg, and 
salt. Blend thoroughly 

until you have a smooth 
ronsistency. Grate cheese, 
divide into two equal 
portions, Put one half of 
the grated cheese in the 
bottom of the pie crust. 
Place whatever you choose 
as a filling on top of this. 
Then add the custard·like 
mixture on top of this (be 
sure not to overfill the 
crust, or you will have 
guiche all over the oven). 
Sprinkle remaining cheese 
over the top of the quiche 
and place quiche into oven. 
Cook for JO.45 minutes. 

Oydene 

Applications for 

Revelle Resident 
Advisors 

and 

Resident Intern 
positions for 

1983-84 are now 
available. 

1. Pick up a referral slip at the Student 
Employment Office. 

2. Trade slip for an application packet 
at the Revelle Resident Dean's office. 

3. Completed applications due on 
March 18th. 

please turn to page 4 

• Protessoorol Sf'rvOC9S e\1ro 

HydrocuNe II 
lenses . SOFT LENSES 
tor up to 
two weeks 
continuous 1 HOUR 

SERVICE 
\NOOr 
evon while 
you sloop 

(In mosl cases) 

Dr. L • ..,.nthCII 

1I>ofta.,..... ...... 

" 22),'1n 
, '. 

~"'.ta.,... 
_LOCATlOtI 
NOW~N 
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1aft'*901 
"''''' .... l,"'-. ~,\ ,... .... 
...... .,03 

CIoftmonII -r...,.., 
_9tOO 
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" The UCSD Guardian 

Comments on the Sun God Gas taxes 
ruin profits continued (rom page 3 

different way of raising his 
hat. The writers of those 
letters may not like color and 
excitement, their favorite 
color may be grey and their 
favorite size small, but I 
cannot imagine missing the 
fun of walking by the Sun God 
every day. 

The writers also pale like 
elderly gentlewomen at what 
they think is a breach of good 
ta te on the campus. As I 
looked with a friend at the Sun 
God a few days ago, I pointed 
out that one can hardly breach 
the good taste of the Muir 
parking lot, to which he replied 
that Harvard would put 
something grand and inspiring 
next to a parking lot, and I said 
that Harvard puts parking lots 
next to grand and inspiring 
things, which is not the same 
at all, and ra ther worse. If I do 
ay so my elf (and 1 do), mine 

was the victorious side of the 
exchange. 

Giving the sc ulptur e 
nickname is the least 
constructive course of all.After 
looking at the Sun God r 
bumped into my art profes or 
and asked if he had seen it. He 

called it the psychedelic 
penguin , which was reductive, 
and 1 told him so (toadying is 
not my whole life). Even worse 
is simply 'the bird: which is a 
greater evil than the one it 
thinks it is making fun of, for it 
lacks any imagination or even 
thought. Scot Rhoads' This 
thitlg' is better even than that, 
or the giantpurplevolleyball· 
net. That reminds me of the 
urprisingly unfair practice of 

judging 'the net' before it is 
hardly begun . How many of us 
would be unconcerned if our 
profe sors barged into our 
rooms and took our essays 
away to grade before (he 
things were half finished? 

Finally there is money, and 
the shock of people on 
discovering that art has to be 
bought, which is not lessened 
by the fact that the money, 
through no st retch of the 
imagination, comes from their 
pockets, nor would probably 
ever have found its way there 
as a scholarship or anything 
else. Whet her money should be 
spent on art or on scholarships 
is as silly a qlle tion as 
whether the stuff should go for 
scholarship or front yard 
landscaping or Holl ywood 

• 

oesn' 
• 

movies or feeding the poor. 
People spend their money 01) 
what they enjoy, and people 
enjoy the work of Niki de St. 
Phalle immensely (at least 
outside the ranks of Op and 
t rack-s hoe clad undergrad
uates), whereas the thought of 
anot her person abou t to join 
the ranks of engineers and 
bureaucrat, guzzling 
enormous amounts of alcohol 
in his room becau e someone 
has given him far morethan he 
need for college, leaves many 
unthrilled. 

Those people who do not like 
the Sun God because it is big, 
or has color, or is not cement, 
will, I have no doubt, be 
unswayed by this article. 
Those who think that other 
people ought to spend money 
not on what those 0 1 her people 
want, but on what those 
without the money want, will 
not give this editorial a second 
thought. Nickname coiners 
and protectors of the public 
taste will be unmoved. But I do 
hope than anyone who hasn't 
thought of enjoying the Sun 
God , enjoyi ng it as 'art' or 
anything else, might try doing 
that, if only to escape from this 
uperfatted piece of prose. 

continued from page 2 
con iderably le ss than 
gasoline did . That made sense; 
diesel fuel costs less - much 
less - to produce, s ince far 
less refining is needed to 
produce it than is required for 
both leaded and unleaded gas. 
But today diesel runs 15 to 20 
cents per gallon more than 
ga oline, simply because it' 
less available and oil 
companies can get away with 
charging more. Thi becomes 
clear when looking south of 
the border, where diesel costs 
less than half of what gasoline 
cos t s. Oil compa ni es in 
America are charging $1.20 
and more for it there, becal~se 
they can get it. It's as sim ple as 
that. 

The imposition of gas taxes 
may ruin the oil corporations' 
string of Qu arterly reports of 
record-breaking profits. What 
a shame. And all those who 
reallv believe that Exxon 
makes only four cents per 
gallon profit s hould s tand on 
their hea d s be fore the 
cameras. The conglomerates 

At TRW It'S what we' re all about. 

We've created an environment 
encouraging people like you to 
define and go after your individual 
professional goals. 

So when you work with us, 
you'll get a personalized approach 
to your technical growth. An 
approach that Includes ... 

An Informal atmosphere that 
encourages Insightful th inking. 

Co-workers who value the free 
Interchange of Ideas. 

Re s ponSive managers who look 
out for your advancement. 

A broad spectrum of challenging 
prOjects to choose from --

ProJects ranging from large data 
base software systems, 
communicatIOns spacecraft and 
alternative energy sources, to 
sCientifiC satellites , high energy 
lasers and microelectronics . 

sur rise 
And you' ll appreciate the 
opportunity to see these 
projects to completion. 

In the long run we think 
you' ll find that TRW offers 

us ... 
an environment that brings out 
the uniqueness In you . 

TRW will be on campus March 2 , 3 

hiring graduates in most Engi· 
neering and Scientific diSCiplines 
at all degree levels. 

See your Placement Office for 
more information . 

College Relations 
TRW Electronics and Defense 
Bldg. R5/B196, Dept. 
One Space Park 
Redondo Beach, CA 90278 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F/ H 
U S Citizenship ReqUired 

II~ •• 

Thursday, February 24, 1983 

are making as much money as 
they can for themselves, and 
imposing a gas tax is a s imple 
move that will improve 
America 's roads and erode the 
profits of the international 
giants. 

Nostalgia 
and food 
continued from page 2 

If you could let us know 
about the product and the 
address and telephone number 
of where it's produced - as 
well as a few words about why 
you think so highly of it- we 
would be extremely grateful. 
We do want to give these 
excellent products some well
de erved attention, and would 
appreciate your help in 
making our book complete. 
Plea e drop a note to either of 
us at the addresses below. 

We thank you and so do our 
future reader who long to 
know about foods like Lasser 's 
old-fashioned soda pop from 
Chicago, It's It ice cream bars 
from San Francisco and 
Wahoo Weiners from the OK 
Market in Wahoo, Nebraska. 

Allison Engel 
R.R. #4 

Princeton, IL. 61356 
Margaret Engel 

2038 18th St., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009 

Editor 's Note: Allison Engel is 
the midwest editor of Pacific 
News Service, and Margaret 
Ellgel is a reporter with the 
Washington Post. Although 
this is an unusual request, your 
res/xJllse wou ld beagreal help,ill 
their research for the natIVe 
fuuds of California. 

I Deliverer 
(;ontinued from page 3 
snO\vlng, blowing, coJd , and 
Ralph's ca r, typically, had 
someth ing wrong wi th it. ") [is 
wipers weren't working," 
Aggie ~ai d . "When he didn 't 
come back, we thought it was 
that. " 

It wasn't that. 
Ralph deli vered the pIzza 

and was heading back to his 
ca r when they jumped him. 
The cops figure it was 
teenagers. 

" Ralph alwa ys sa1d he 
would gIve a robber all the 
mone y he had ," Officer 
Murphy said . " He said he 
would never die for a few 
dollars. " 

But he did . Somebody put a 
shotgun against Ra lph 's neck 
and fired once. Then he f1red 
once more mto Ralph 's chest. 
Ralph cra wled to his car amI 
died. 

There were people on street 
that night , but nobody is 
talking. 

"He wou ld never let me go 
home alone," Aggie said. "lie 
always made sure I had a ride 
or he would give me a lift. He 
would always ask the girls 
how they were getting home 
before t her left. We all loved 
him a lot.' 

Officer Murphy and some 
other cops are lakmg up a 
collect ion for Ralph 's funeral. 
" li e didn't even have 
in~urance," Murphy said. 

"Customers hav/' been 
coming in all day and asking if 
it was reall y I~alph who got 
killed," Les lie sa id . "Nobody 
ca ll brlieve it. 

" III' \Va., just a poor old man . 
li e w,," Jus t" poor old man 
\\ ho worked Oil hi '; car and 
\\<\"he(\ d1 she ... and tried to 

I make a Ii \ I11g . 
"/\ nri t h t" wa" hIS reward" 

The UCSD Guardian 
Thomas Rankin, News Editor Ne\Vs 
Intercollegiate coaches 

• • receIve p·ay Increases 
B\ JEFF SAVAGE 

" sian \\ ril~r 
,\ s our country sufkr .. 

t hrol1gh t he current receS"lOn. 
Jobs ;jn' hard to comc by. but 
raIse" are Iill'rall} nonexis
lent. A worhr, In asking hIS 
emplmer for a raise. could 
almost have laughed him~elf 
/lut of h1s hard-to-come by jnb. 

The exception I., UCSD. 
Las t Friday Web. 18) the 
Registra tion Fee Committee 
approved a request by Athletic 
Director Jud y S\\ eet to 
1ncrease [nt e r co ll egiate 
coaching salanes f ro1ll their 
current dhma l a\erage of 
SI.900 to a more respectable 
S6,:iOO. 

A five percent raise IS nre. A 
ten percent raIse 1~ \ irtually 
unheard of. Rut a :~79 percent 
rm"e is unfathomabll' and 
perhaps that is wh\ it passed. 
Almost Ih rce months ago. the 
Reg Fee Commit te e was 
swamped wit hover 250 letters 
from s t udents concerned 
about the coaching salary 
SItu atIO n . The commit tee 
certainl v felt the pressu re and 
perhaps that is why it passsed. 
SIX thousa nd five hundred is 
not an overwhelming sa lary by 
an\" means, but 1l is s till a far 
cry fr o m $ 1,900. The 
committee may ha\'e actua lly 
realtzed this and that i" why it 
passed. Bu t the ftght 's not ()\er 
vet. 
- ,\ II Reg 1 " t l' t i () n Fee 
Contm11t('c dells10ns an' 
conSidered tentatIve until Ihe 
final hudget llIecting hI If! tht' 
]a..;t \\'l'ek of :\pril when they 
\\ i II he ei t ht'r 1'1'\ l"r~t"d 0r 

fmallll'd. Commit '('t chairpl'r 
'-0(111 (;1'ITIt: lIat t (Ill "( I" 111) 

re<l-'Oll \\ 11\ the co;w!1tng 
dcchlOn ",til he rl'\cr"ed, 
-'(Iy 1l1~. " It \\i11 more than 
likely pa"s, and tn facl. \\Ith 
the tental1ve \'ote g01l1g the 
\\ ay it d lei I unan1mously), ) 
can 't 'iee it not pa~s ing." 

scttlt' for $:3,000 or ~(!. 'j h1::
may resul! in ;] degrct of 
anlillo..,1tv \vlthin thecoach1ng 
ranks. S-" eet doesn 't appear 
overly concerned thoug h , 
sayi ng, "Some \\"111 lx' hapP1er 
than other~, bUI [ hope my 
decision maki ng process w ill 
have enough concrete ha'iis to 
sa t isf y everyone." 

Alth ough the Reg Fee 
decision Will not be fin alized 
until the end of April. S\\eel. 
although cau tious, wou ld like 
to begin working on the 
()perat IOn as ~o()n a'i possi hIe. 
"A" soon as I get a green lig ht 
from Joc\ <V ice Chancellor Joe 
Wahon 's) office. [ w111 be 
mel'lt ng \\It h each of the 
coache.., mdi\'iduallv tOd1SCUSS 
their rC'ipons1bilitles in the 
program and how tha t 
t ra n s I a t es ou t \\ it h t he 
finances a\ ai lable." 

What ,hould Sweet antici· 
pate from the coaches? " I 
wou ld ha\'eprobablyleft if this 
proposal dId n o t co me 
through." said Denny Harper. 
' 'I'll he satisfied with $6,flOO 
but disappointed with 
any th ing le%." 

"Recrui ting shou Id be a very 
imlX)r tanl criteria for judgi ng 
(salary allocation), ,. according 
to John Rlock. "There should 
be a sizable difference between 
m ,"self a nd someone el'c." 

"wh ;]t w111 . weel {'xpect in 
return' "fi ~~alarl( .. 's are to be 
dctefl11l ned pri I1lH r tly b~ the 
:1ml)unt fir time put In. any 
coach ~';1rninl.( a n',,"on.l hie 
,alan" 111w,t \~(Jrk at le;I'" ')0 
pern:nt t1me (~O hour... per 
week)_ I {'"pret a l(l[ of coaches 
to hI' hI rc or l arnptb (In mllre 
of 1 rcgu lei bas1 s nm\ ' 

Another 1"'~UC concerning 
salan alltllat Ion i, the 
decision on whet her or not to 
pay assistant coaches for th eir 
effort s. weet is leaning 
toward lea\ lIlg the system as 
it is (no pay). 

Jud y Sweet submitted the 
proposal to increase funding 
for coaches in May of 1982. 

Danny Conzal.cs, UCSD's senior grounds supervisor. and 
writer Lauren Mekher take noteo.; in the twilight be"ide an 
emel-gcm'Y call· box with a bUl-nt out marker Jight , attached to 
the IJO!'.I of a lion-functioning sidewalk lamp_ Siory on page 8 . 

If th ings go as it appears 
they will. Sweet will be 
presented with a total of 
$144,000 to divide among the 
22 head coaches next year. The 
question is: How will s he slice 
the pie? CO~1nentary------------------------------------

Sweet has al ready estab
li s hed that s he will not divide 
it equally among the 22 
coaches. Although no figures 
were quoted, the salaries will 
probably fluctuate from $3,000 
to $10,000. some coaches work 
quite a few hours a week more 
than others during i he season, 
and that will be a factor in 
determining individual 
salaries, as will the length of 
the season . 

Another factor which merits 
consideration , according to 
Sweet , is "added contribution 
to the program." By si ngling 
ou t a handful of coaches, 
Sweet explained what the 
term "added contributions" 
mean s. "Volleyball Coach 
Doug Cannevik will begetting 
an above average sa lary 
because of his recruiting 
efforts. I don't know thaUohn 
(Block - basketball ) ,,{X'nds 
that much time talking with 
high s "hools, hut he doe~ have 
his own community. 

With the s ituation being a 
zero sum game, while some 
coaches will earn nearly 
$10,000, others will have to 

UCSD: Serious about sports? 
By MIKE GREENBERG 

SlUff Writer 

February 18th is a date that 
will go down in the annal s of 
UCSD hi story. A TGIF was 
held , A Jll/ie Hall was played at 
Mandeville Audi torium , and 
the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Progra m received $\06,000 in 
an effort to upgrade their 
disasterous coaching sa lary 
s ituatio n . Although so me 
might disagree, lhe mos t 
signifi cant development of the 
three concerns [ntercollcgiate 
Athletics. Simply because it 
affects the most people() know 
there are a 101 of Woody Allen 
fans out there), but it's true. 
The salary increases (w hich 
by the way are not fin ... 1 until 
the last week of April) , will 
have a twofold effect on the 
coaches. One, they now will be 
able to pursue a career a t 
UCSD knowing they are on 
more solid financial ground 
and, tv, 0 , t here wi II not be as 
much int 'rnalgripinggoingon 
among them. 

But what will happen to the 
l.A. department now that it 
has apparenLl y won 11 s long 
hard battle with the Reg Fee 
Committee? Will the program 
flouri s h no\\ that the coaches 
will be less likel y to cause a 
mutiny? What does the future 
hold for Athlet ic Dir ctor Judy 
Sweet and the department 
itself? Whatever may occur in 
the not ·so·dis tant fut ure 
remains to be seen, but one 
thing's for certain: Intercolle
giate Athletics is in much 
better s hape t han it was before 
the c ruci a l deci s ion was 
handed down to them la. t 
Friday. 

What the LA. department 
must protect agains t is 
complacency among all parties 
tnvolved . A likely mi~con ep
tion of the cOCllhes' salaries 
di lem ma wou ld be the 
altitude. for example; "Great. 
the coaches' salaries got the 
money they deserved." When 
looking in from the outside, it 
is easy to see how someone 

could come up wnh that 
assessme nt. Afte r much 
publicity, the coaches fi nally 
got the ral~e they \\ ere seek1,:g 
and one of th e reasons for I h1s 
was s tudent concern Bu t 
under closer ..;crut in\, one 
would find that an average 
~alary of $6,500 up from an 
aggregate $1.900 is st111 \ el') 
minimal in relative lerms . 

After all. trying to ma ke a 
living in this fashion would be 
hard enough for 11 college 
student , let alone a collegiate 
head coach. , weet must mnke 
sure that the salan issue 
doesn't die because, en' n with 
the increase, coaches are still 
vastly underpaid . But weet. 
who has been the school 's 
Athletic Director for the past 
eight years , real1 7es the 
problem of c()mplacency . 
"Complacency (IS) certainl~ 
somethtng to be measured and 
I will make e\ery attempt to 
prt'vent 1t if it does arts ." 

IJI('as(' turn 10 lJilJole 7 
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UCcampuses 
protest fees 
with boycott 

fh EILI-_1-,.\ \IOHI~J:-' 
"" \\ r 

\\ hl'n It l·IJ~lt· t.) P' .' l',t >, 

Bt:lhlc\ '>t til ('an llt' be]!. 
T\\ t'nt~; tf) to ptrl"llJt (.1 '"CB 
... t lIclt'nh ht.\ lll1 eo tla- I',> 

Weelnt:~da" J.',·b. Jh .• ') l,rOllst 
"pring q Jarter .... ,:>'(10 fec 
Incrt'a'-t', ,Klurdln~ tc, ,I poll of 
profe~~l)r" tdken 1)1 :-.' alfl'f~ of 
t ht, fJlliir (uf/llill/lIIl1, l"C. R\ 
q \I den 't n {' \\ ~ pap e r I n 
;]dditlOn. th(' dav nwrk('d tpe 
large<;f rally held at the 
c ~t m fJ U '- S 1 n c (: I C):- i ,\ r 
c,.t1111allCl ~ til!) to I (jOO 
... t lIdt·n .... u,r.\ t:Twd Ie, "hoLt, 
" Hell n(l. the ft-( 'lU t gCJ," and 
"B O·~' (-G '1-'1. S'/,P the 
hl'lJ(lred do" ctr ft'L' 

::;luPt'n' \~a'p rec 
Extortl')11 e:-- \tF, (,r.~a 1t '{\ 

t h" hll\Clltl ,Hid ;-;llh 'mel hrld 
a "en-t'''' ,f d1-1L-,1n'''' 1r-l 
ll'ach 'lm later t, It < 'tt'rnoo" 
in thr Stl.lden' l-nlOn I he\-'re 
eall1llg tl". day cl ~r('al UCCt's. 
"I nee the\ 'd courted I)n mh 
tt'n pcn:e'nt .. I udt'nt parl1Clp
ation in the bO}dJtt. 

The admI01~tra[lon r np'bl'{\ 
I he bovcotl React IOn 1m njl 
the fa(:u!t\· \\"<1" mixed ~(Jme 
went ahead wit h ru.!'1larlv 
:-cheduled cia. -.c<; ancl e ·lom.;. 
Ot her ... "ancelled c1a" ... e ... ,)r 
held them oif,';!11PU' 'lr 111 

t he1r horne' ~ome proft-, ... i r .. 

spohe at :rt r. JI~ a 'r .... \1'h 
BerKth'\'" 1111\·r 1'_"'~ll'L 
:\ t \\ ')(1r; .. mll \ .In< • ..., "t l.dt· , 
(lltl": .... t .... 

Prntf'" .11 h (,tIIPI I l 
l.tTl)ll t",l ....... lff.trrtrt 

'Ul)dl'td \, 111 III , 1 • -l'l 

rq>rt' ... enldi t- , \\etk ... 

!.\J~,b\ Iq.!1 ... hu\ I' (,U .... ,· I '!1 

Sall .. 1Dl'Il't1 ,\ \11, \") 11' t't \t nh 

k~I,.I~tl)r". 1.1)1>1): 1 ... t,. \\ on no 
d,nce" ... l(llb. 

t'C Santa Rarh;jra hdd a 
one-da\ l)()\l'ott (If da"se~ 
Fridm·. Jan. 21 It·... been 
e"t1m~lted that nm e\en ten 
percent of stlldents part1clp
ated. The l'C R A. IS 
suggt:st1l1g that stlJdent" \\Tne 
letters to stale leg1"lators 
\OlCtng the1r oppo~illon to the 
fee 1l1crea::;e 

At anta Cru z, "it '$ been 
\'ery qUIet, according 10 a 
staffer at City UIl a H,ll, 
llC SC\ nt'w<;paper. t udents 
for an .l.ffordable Educat 10n 
(SAEl ha::; formed. protest1l1g 
both the fee increase and the 
proposed ~ olomon Amend
men t which would reqUIre 
ma le s lu dents re('el\ing 
financ1al a1d toattest tha t the~ 
havt' reg1stered for the draft 
In t he works are a ral1\ and 
cont111uallon of a pet1tlon 
dr!\ e. .0 far, SAE has 
acq u1r ed 2.000 studen 
s1gnal ures on a pell t IOn to be 
sent to the governor protest1I1g 
" t he unreasonahlt' tncrease 111 

student fees " The petltlon 
p01111s out that fees haw 
increased 100 perct'n t "i nee 
the 1979·~O ~chool year Sl1:-an 
Stual\. an organ17a tl on 
member, a1ms to get 2,000 
more s ignat ure.., 

At In1l1e, 03\1S. Rl vers1de. 
;J n d t f C LA I he st u den t 
governments are urging 
s tudent s to \\flte state 
Ieglslators. 
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Poli tics and the pub 
thoroughly entwined ~~O_I_'_~ __ '_O_~~~~~b_YT_~~D_~_n_s 

By EILEEN MORRIS 
Slaff Wriler 

"Overexuberant" campaign Center Programmer, also 
workers were asked to stop known as the Pub program
distributing Hedgerock for mer, arranges for entertain
Mayor literature during last ment. Until a month ago the 
Monday's voter registration programmer position was 
drive at the Triton Pub, vacant. Jos h Harri s, the 
according to Daniel Kolk of the former programmer, retired in 
AS organi zation, Friends of mid-fall quarter becau se, 
the Sierra Club. Kolk, whose according to Pauljensen, chair 
organization cosponsored the of the Student Center Board, 
event with Hedgecock' office, "there were inequities in how 
believes that t he leafletting money was spen t." 
la:, ted n~ more than ten The new programmer, Muir 
minutes. As soon as we told senior Robin Stambaugh has 
them to top, they did ," he so far brought two bands t'otthe 
said. Mary Ann Ehn, operator pub, Brand New World, and 
of .the pub, had agre~d to the Born Cros -Eyed. She wants 
drive on the conditIOn that to bring a variety of 
there. be no campalglng on her programming - at least two 
premises. ,. . eyents per week, and comedy 

Hedgecock ~ office con tacI ed as" ell as mu ic - but intends 
Friends of the ierra CI~b to to gwe UCSD performers no 
co ponsor the event. Fnends special consideration. 
of the Sierra Club arranged for .. 
the use of the pub. Dirk Ehn lea~es the pub, BUilding 
Debonaire and the Boat People C In the Student Center, from 
played at the request of the the Stu~ent Center Board. The 
candidate's office. PA eqUipme.nt , furniture and 

Debonaire's band donated kitchen equipment all belong 
their time. Other bands that to t~e Student Center Board. 
play at the pub are paid . Since As In any rental agreement, 
Ehn' take-over she has paid t he renter pays orne of the 
for programming out of her upkeep a nd mamtenance 
own pocket. Normally, under costs, the owner the rest. 
an .Jgreement made with The S~udenl Center Board 
WaIter "Walk" Selleck, the has the nght to use t~e pub f~r 
original proprieter, program- ~lny event so I.ong as It doesn, t 
ming costs are shared equally tnt~rfere with the pub s 
between the Student Center bustness. 
Board and the pub operator. Contact between the pub 
Each quarter the pub operator and students is 
contributes $1,500 toward important, both Jensen and 
programming. These fund. Stambaugh stress. The 
are matched by St udent ludent Center Board has an 
Centcr fu nds The Student adYi ory role in prictng and 

menu selection . When Ehn 
was madc aware of the AS 
boycott of Coor. she stopped 
serving Killian' s Red, a 

product of the Coors 
Company. 

As for Stambaugh. though 
she could bring anyone she 

wants to thE' pub, she says, 
"Mary Ann has veto power. I'd 
nevcr bring in anyone that "he 
objected to sl rongl} ." 

CHINA 
Summer 1983 

University of California, San Diego 
Program In Chinese Studies 

1983 Educational Study Tour to China 
Tour Leaders: Prof. Ping Hu &' Prof. Richard l'Iadsen 

June 20 • July 11, 1981 $2,720.00 only· 
(Taipei extension - July 11. 12, 1.3, & 14 add $150 only) 

• Price includes all land arrangements, roundtrip air from Los Angeles, 
daily three meals in China, and UCSO credit (8 units) Chinese StudIes J 50. 

ITINt:RARY 
Beijing 6/22-6/26; Hangzhou 6/26-6/28; Suzhou 6/28-6/30; 
Shanghai 6/30-7 
Shanghai 6/30-7/3; Guilin 7/3-7/5; Guangzhou 7/5-7/8; 
Hong Kong 7JP.-7/11, 

for reservation call: 

Prof. Hu at 452-6779, or Prof, Madsen 
at 452-2697 or 452-4551 

OR Universal Travel at (619) 293-7980 

The American Z,onist Youth Foundation 
and the Bnei Akiua present: 

Rabbi Dr. Chaim Bravender 

speaking 

ISRAEL-DIASPORA 
RELATIONS 

Has Begin Gone Too Far? 

Rabbi Dr. Brauender is the founder and 
Rosh Yeshiua of Yeshiuat Hamiutar and 

Michlelet Bruria at the First Intercollegia te 
T zomet weekend, 

For more information contact BneiAkiua (453-
6060) or the UCSD Israel Action Committee 

(452·3616). 

r 
March 4-6 

Beth Jacob Congregation 
I 4855 College Ave. 
1 _____ San Diego 

sponsored by the Religious Department of the AZYF and 
the UCSD Israel Aclion Committee. 
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Isra~l and the Middle East; conflicts 
continued from paj:!c 1 
has attempted to budd a 
coalition, or "fi"t" a. Rothm;1n 
caIls it, bet ween five pro
Western Mid-East cou ntrics: 
Israel. jordan , Saudi Arabia, 
Egypt, and the Sudan. This 
" fist" would basica ll y 00 used 
to challenge the threat of 
Soviet aggression , as well as 
Islamic fundamentali s t 
expa nsionism. In the past 
week, this "f ist" was 
successful in preventing an 
attempt by Libya to overthrow 
the government of Sudan. 

Secondl y, with the ascen
sion to power of Ayatollah 
Khomeini in Iran , the US 10 t 
acce to Iranian oil. 
Therefore. US reliance on 
Saudi oi l became essential. 
and the US committed itself to 
maintaining the Saudi family 
in power due to this reliance. 
As Rothman tated , "If 
tomorrow, on the Arabian 
peninsula, there were a 
revolution, the Saudi family 
would cease to be the factor. 
that the name of the Arabian 
peninsula would probably be 
the Democratic People's 
Republic of Arabia, or the 
Is lamic Republic of Arabia." 

The third, and most 
important, reason for US 
involvement in the Mid-East is 
its commitment to Israel. This 
commitme nt, Rothman 
believes, is based on many 
dimensions. They include: 
American military acces to 
the Israeli port city of Haifa 
and the US built airbases in 

the Negev desert: the fact that 
Israel is the onlv <!emocr;1cy in 
the region (and therefore the 
most stable): and the notion 
that the US can aVOId a direct 
confrontation with the Soviets 
by using Israeli forces as 
surrogate~ (as happened in 
1969-70) when Israeli planes 
shot down s ix Soviet -piloted 
Egyptian planes)_ Yet the most 
important facet of the US 
commitment to Israel is the 
moral commitment. According 
to Rothman , "More than 90 
percent of the American people 
believe that America has a 
commitment to Israel's 
survival." 

Conversely, and in compar
ison with the US, the USSR's 
interest in the region is less 
complex . The main interest, 
Rothman stated, is the Soviet 
desire to gain access to warm
water ports. The USSR has 
only one open warm·water 
port: Vladivostok. In order to 
accomodate the huge Russian 
fleet, the Soviets have 
established close ties with 
Libya, yria, Iraq, and South 
Yemen. 

Rothman believes this first 
level of conflict. between the 
US and the USSR is, in 
realistic terms, irreconcilable. 
Rothman told the audience 
that if the US and Soviet 
Union ceased in playing the 
pivotal role as superpowers, 
new superpowers would rise 
to take their place, and 
inevitably lay claim to the 
Middle Ea~l in terms of 

··national INerc"t " 
The Second Conflict 

The second level of conflict 
Rothman discu;,sed was that 
bet ween Israel and the Arah 
s tates which border her. 

"When I first spoke at 
UCSD in the late 19605, if you 
would have suggested to me 
that t here would have been a 
formal peace treaty between 
Israel and its largest Arab 
neighbor, I would have told 
you you were crazy," Rothman 
said in reference to the Camp 
David accords. As a re~ult of 
Camp David, Israel and Egypt 
established diplomatic 
relations , cultural exchanges, 
and, Israel returned the 
occupied territory of the Sinai 
back to Egypt. Rothman 
jokingly told the audience 
"You can -take a bus from 
Jerusalem to Cairo, and you 
can come back, and vice 
versa. 

UCSD athletics 

The one question that 
troubles Rothman and other 
Middle East analysts: did 
Israel sign a peace treaty with 
Egypt or with Anwar Sadat? 
That is, since the a<;sassin· 
ation of Anwar Sadat, has 
Egypt had second thoughts 
about Camp David? Rothman 
admitted that no one actually 
knows. Sadat' s successor, 
Hosni Mubarek, is acting 10 a 
"pragmatic way" Rot hman 
stated. Mubarek's two main 
policy objectives are t o 
reintegrate Egypt back into 
the leadership of the Arab 
v"orld, while simultaneouslv 
maintaining peace with Israei. 
Mubarek will not jeopardize 
losing the Sinai once more to 
the I raelis. But as Rothman 
pointed out, "Who knows 
what will happen aftcr 
Mubarek." 

continued from page 5 

One a~p\:"ct that has plagued 
the LA. dept is lack of ·t udent 
support at paid admission 
contests. The I.A. department 
IS partially to blame for this 
due to lack of publicity. The 
athletic department simply 
does not promote their events 
(unle s one counts a banner 
across the front of t he gym the 
day before the events take 
place) and the end effect is 
students being uniformcd 
about upcomming ballgames. 
Judy Sweet desperately needs 
a full -time staff person to take 
charge of publicity and 
promotion (a full -time Sports 

Information Director would 
also help) to correct this 
adverse situat ion. 

UCSD sports get less media 
coverage than La Jolla High 

chool and Sweet recognizes 
the need for a full-time 
employee. In the past few 
weeks, both the athletic 
department and the Reg Fee 
Committee has emphasized a 
need for a public relation, 
director. It would be the 
responsibility of the adminis
tration to provide funding for 
such a position. At the present 
time, some prominant names 
are being mentioned for thejob 
if it arises. 

In relation to Mubarek , 
jordan's KlIlg Hussein is al"o 
being " pragmatic .. · Hus~etn·~ 
main concern is to keep hIS 
throne; and to keep from losing 
it, he must avoid conducting 
direct negotiations with the 
Is raelis . History has been a 
con:-;tant reminder to I [ussein 
of what happens to Arab 
leaders who propose peace 
with Israel. In 1951, Hus~ein 
was a witness, and almost a 
victim himself. when his 
grandfather Kiog Abdullah 
was as. a . inated in Jerus· 
alem. King Abdullah was 

DEO GALLER 
Movies for Sale or Rent 

THE BEST SHOWS IN TOWN 
ARE AT VIDEO GALLERY! 

O 
..... tol"S 

100's of titles to choose from YOu"!} :;;; 

R d '" l,l! An Officer And Rent a Video ecor er 
A Gentleman for $9.90 per night 
~ $3.00 per movie with recorder rental ""0 
~ ~ 

full tine of Video Recorders, Cameras, 8t Accessories. 
Video (James for Sale or Rent. 

l! ~'~'~'t~~J!~'~(~I~I<.,~,~~~~~J 
(l'fh.!.l\" ,Ith:rlhll.m (l) hHkl.IY .lttl'rn1 1on) h,r lIl1h 

$50 00 Gather Your Friends 
• and split rhe ~ost!! 

La Jojla Viltag., Square 
Convemeoce Cantil!" 
8843 V~la La Jolla Dr. 

La Jotla. Cahfomia 92037 
near Ralph's & SaYOfl 

Open Mon.-Fn. 12 n00n-8 pm 

Sat 10 a.m -6 p.m 

prepan'd to nr·gllll:!1 ( <l peace 
treaty with [~ra( '1 \\ h<'n he wa, 
,hot· by Palestinian sl,mpa 
thl7.cr" . A young Prince 
/lu sseln, \\ ho \\as onh 15 
iear;; old. was standlllg next to 
his grandfather. "[ onc{' sal 
"'Ith Hussetn," Rothman said, 
"and listened to him talk about 
his grandfather, and what It 
meant to him to witness with 
his own eves the assassination 
of the man he loved most 
dearly." In fact, Rothman 
added, Hussein himself would 
have died except the medals he 
was wearing deflected the 
bullets. 

The fear of assasstnatlon 
"'as further amplified for 
Hus~ein when Sadat was shot 
by IslamiC fundamentahst~, 
and more recE'ntl; when 
prc<,ident·l'lect of Lebanon , 
Bashir Gemayel. was killed by 
a bomb planted b~ Palestlntan 
terrorists. Hussein does not 
want to be number four. 

Essentially, Hus<,etn cannot 
deal with the I -,raelis unless 
Yasi r Arafa t and the rest of the 
PLO say he can. Accorrllng to 
the Rabat Conference of 1974. 
only the PLO i. authorized to 
enter tnto negollatlons \\Ith 
regards to "Palestinian land~ 
admintstered by l'irael stnce 
1967." 

A t t h t' t JIll l! I~ () t h m <l n 
d( 11\ (·r("d h h len urI', t h" 
Palestinian ~atiunal CounCIl. 
the PU) "coogn'"s." was 
prepanng to met't in Algier." 
Algcna 1(, dhCU~~ the Reagan 
Peace Plan (which calls for an 
autonomous Palestinian ~tate 
on the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip In confederation with 
jordan ) and whether or not 
Hussein should be brought 
tntu the process to negotiate 
for the PLO. Rothman ,aid 
that before the end of the 
month, "we \\'i ll knwo two 
things - "hether Hussetn is 
Willing to enter into talks. and 
\\hcthcr the PNC Ie; reall\' 
moderating Its poc:;ilion 
tov-.ards Israel." 

l'nforlunateh. the re"ultc; 
of the di"cusslons in Algena 
ha\e not been too promiSing. 
The PNC has more or less 
rejected the notion of Hussein 
negotiating for the PLO. and 
the future of the Reagan plan 
i" 10 doubt. ThIS past week. 
hardlint'r-.; of the PLO and 
P~C flatly rejected the Reagan 
plan because It doesn·t call for 
an Independt'nt Palestinian 
s tat e . ;\1 0 rem 0 d era t e 
members. led b} Yaslr Arafat. 
have called the plan 
"insufficIE'nt," hut al"o "aid It 
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Born B,c;.!e~§o: Eyed 
Slall Wnl"r 

Born Cross -Eyed, a 
relativcly new band on the 
UCSD dance ClrCUI\' pro\ ides 
listeners With one alternati\·e 
to the usual top nt'w 
wave rock hit;. that are 
cranked out b\ mu"t dance 
bands on campu~. a" well as 
throughout the count \. The 
fivc mrm hers enjoy bl ucgrass, 
and arc notcd for playing <;ong-. 
charactenst IC of t he rock 
group Grateful Dead . Song~ 
include those penned by the 
Dead as \\ell as traditIOnal 
melodies that have been 
popularized by them. 

The band of San Dlcgo 
beach locals featuring: J .T 
Knowles - drum~: Dan 

hapero - keyboards: Mark 
King. bury - guitar, vocals: 
Mike Hill - guitar, vocals: and 
Eric Berenson - bas", has 
been together for nearly a year. 

and ha~ played at l'C D since 
fall quarter. They claim that 
rather than play Just for 
money, they "definitely do It 

for fun.'· They hart' no speCific 
leader or manager and said 
t hal "as pt..'oplc. we get along 
realh· great:· but when they 
argue It I~ "usually ()\er 
mone\." 

Their set ~ arf' rt.'gularl~ 
threE' ;lnd om half hOllr~ long. 
as \·io.;itors to I he Triton Puh 
the afternoon of Thur-.r1a\, 
Feb. 17. rna\' have notlcect 
(man) ende·d up "taying 
through the dtnner hour into 
the e\enmg, danctng from 5 to 
8:30 pm). include fi\e or '>IX 
original compositions. and are 
"ncver the same." Fan<; of thE' 
Grateful Dead. kno\\ n as 
·'Dead heads." are leader" In 
the spirtted audience for Born 
Cros~-~yed . 

HURT. .. 
IN A CAR ACCIDENT? 

• Prnfe\\lonal l~g,iI .Jd~i~~ I, 
~rltlcal 

• Who pay~ me 11 t am Inlured 
or my (dr 1\ d,lIndll.ed ~ 

• Who pdy, m~ 1M Ihe lime t 
ha~e to I .11 wor~ ·) 

• Whal If I wanl 10 ~lIel 
• What If ,omeone 'UC\ me' 

• Who 1'.1\" me for m} p.lln 
anLl ~u Ilerlng' 

• bec .on,uitallon 

• bee dallll e\atuallon 

• I·ec on I y I rom reco"er~ 

• Call for free Jppolnlmenl 

GEOHGGIN & SIL'\~N 

Attorn.ya 81 Law 

~}!l~'> C,lm.no ,jpl RIc. ~,t,uln , SUIIP ~Q9 
S,ln Dleqo C 1111(\1 Illd 4," Gtl 

297·0101 
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Night stalkers find 
campus safety woes 

D., LA REN MELCHER 

The annual Warren and Drake hall. Gragg not ~ 
Commuter Board Campus thal "the fe\\ lights around 

ecurit\' Walk was held this area and in the bU"ihes 
Februarv 15. Fourteen people aren't working; it's pitch 
arf!\ed for the fi pm walk dark.' Power brought up the 
throul{bou t campus. "Our fact that this lack of lighting 
main purpose." stated came under the area of 
El!labeth Gragg, a Warren hou 109 and that was a 
Commuter Board Represent - separate maintenance area. 
ati\e who led the walk, "IS to The installation of flood lights 
continue to re-e\aluate the behind Warren hous ing la_t 
lightmgsystems." vear wa a "defInite 

A preliminary walk held the Improvement" for safety, 
pre\'IOUS week noted that 16 noted Weltzlen. 
lIghts were out, five bush Danny Gonzales, the s'enior 
area needed to be cut back ground upervisor, said that 
and everal area of general the tree by light pole 1938 
concern were to be called to needed a trimming. A large 
attention on the night of the problem with many of the 
Security Walk. lights not throwing off enough 

The fir t point of concern brightness was due to the trees 
mentioned by Gragg was the surrounding and blocking the 
path from the Warren dorms lights, and this problem could 
to the Warren apartments. be taken care of quite quickly. 
Ann Weltzien, the acting dean In fact, severa l of the 
of Warren College mentioned overgrown bu h hazard area 
that the traffic pattern was noted by Gragg on the 
along thi route and up the preliminary walk had already 
bank to the parking lot, which been cropped by the ground 
wa in darkne s. This area maintenance men when we 
could be more thoroughly lit attended the final walk a week 
because it is a throughfare and later. Gonzale also mentioned 
becau e of the parking lot. that he had done this type of a 
Ha rold Bra ns t et ter, t he walk about eight times before, 
engineer of deSIgn and but never with the Warren 
contruction noted: "The. e Commuter Board. He said that 
tree. have really grown in the if . omeone brings potentIal 
last few year; shrubs are not hazard to their attention, 
compatible with safety" they'll correct them. 

Charles Power, the campus Most surprismg was that 
architect, stated that the none of the lights on the front 
intention of lights at UCSD i of the bookstore were working. 
not to light all the school. but According to Branstetter, the 
the main pathways . Thi ' solar cell that control the 
comment is indeed practtcal. lights wasn't functioning. 
however many lights on The red emergency light on 
campu. that should have been top of one emergency call box 
functioning were not. An was out, 0 although the call 
example of this was by the box wa5 functioning, no one 
Warren ReSIdence Hall Quad could see it was there. 

AU. Babson 
~College 

LIBERAL ARTS and 
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM STUDENTS 

Let aablon help you 

make the TRANSITION 

between college and the work world 

TRANSITION, Babson's Summer Management Program, can 
help you ... 

Become acquainted with the world of management in a 
six-week residential program designed for nonbusiness 
majors 

Acqu ire business skills and familiarity With basic bUSiness 
concepts and terminology 

I ncrease your attractiveness to employers by means of a 
broadened base of practical expertise 

Beginning June6, 1983, the program will feature case studies, 
lectures, and experiential group work integrated With field 
trips. sessions with business executives , and participation In 
a computer-simulated management game. 

Set on a 450-acre wooded campus in Wellesley, Massachu
setts, Babson is an independent, nonsectarian, coeducational 
college of management. The college is accredited by the 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business and 
the New England Association of Schools and Colleges. 

limited enrollment. Call or write: 

TRANSITION 
Arthur A Bayer. Dean 
Undergraduate Program 
Babson College 
Babson Park (Wellesley), MA 02157 

(617) 235-1200, Extension 321 
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Students and administrators take a gander at a darkened quad east of Muir Cafeteria. The 
major problems that planners have encountered in allowing for campus safety has been 
balancing aesthetics with the pragmatic approach, i.e. minimizing vegetation. Costs, too, can 
be prohibitive, with taller lamps running as high as $20,000. 

Behind Urey Hall there was 
a concern that there were no 
lights by the parking spaces. 
Powers noted that there were 
only 5 B permit staff spaces 
there, and it would be a 
cheaper olution to take out 
the parking entirely. 

Behind the GuardianlChe 
Cafe parking lot, there are 
many overgrown bushes . 
UCSD Police argeant Bill 
Mott aid because there are 
parking meters, it is a 
de ignated parking area. Thi 
area seemed treacherou , 
although correcting the 
problem would be costly, as 
lights run in the area of about 
$2000 a piece for the 20-
footers . 

Surveying the area by the 
Revelle Deli and Cafeteria, 
after closing, there are no 
Itghts and everything look 
prell y dis mal. Powers 
announced: "Ah, now we've 

Your 
Window 

~ 
Campus 

Classified 
Ads 

452 .. 3466 

got an answer! Light all of 
Muir Field; that would cost 
about 6,000 dollars, gang!" 

When they reached theAPM 
quad, it wa completely dark. 
Weltzien said on la t year' 
walk, the group had talked 
about installing flood lights on 
the wall. Even the light on the 
ground and in planters need to 
be put back into operation. 

Walking throughout Third 
college, the most illuminated 
college on campll , Powers 
remarked, "if you took out 
every other (alternate) fixture, 
you'd still have adequate 
lighting." (The Warren dorm 
seem to have the most 
inadequate lighting). Unfor
tunately, most of the campus 
is not as well lit as Third 
College which I very bright 
and instilled no fear to walk 
through. Chips Dreilinger 
dean of Muir College, said that 
Third is the newest college and 
"I gue s there was a concern 

SELF-SERVICE 
TYPEWRITERS 

Good quality copies 
require good 

quality typing. 
Do your typing at 

kinko's copies 
8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
Ralph's Shopping Ctr. 

457-3775 

for lighting for safety." 
On the path from TLH to 

Central Library, students had 
earlier suggested a call box be 
installed. As the group pa sed 
thi area, a call box was indeed. 
installed there, but whether it 
is new or ha always been 
therenoone eemedtoknowat 
the time. Powers noted that, 
"It' illegal technically to have 
thi . call box installed so high 
that it's out of reach for the 
handicapped." Happily, when 
two of the call boxe were 
opened to see if they were, 
working, the police responded 
instantly. 

gt. Mott ended the walk by 
'aying: "I appreciate you guys 
telling u about problems; if 
we don't look out for one 
another as a community, 
there's no hope." 

Gragg stated at the finale of 
the walk, "We're going to call 
people and check upon it." 

~~\)~~~9.~ 
V~ ~V~Q 

$1.50 per page 
Work Guaranteed 

with Fast Turnaround 

578~041 
Active Type Secretarial 

9606 Tierra Grande 
Suite 104 

San Diego, CA 92126 

CONSIDERING A LAW CAREER'? 

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSI1Y SCHOOL OF LAW 
Los Angeles, California 

A representative from Southwestem University School of Law 
WIll be on campus 

Friday . March 4 

SouthINestern. the Idrgest fully accredited law 

!>Chool In California IS a modern urban ,nstltutlon 

located In the Wilshire Center area of Los Angeles 

In the midst of major law firms and corporate 

headquarters. the UnIVerSity IS only a few mlle~ 

from state and federal rourt b ·,Idlngs. gov rn 

ment law offices and regrrlatory agencies 

Sludents may apply to one of four cour'>e~ of 
~IUdy INdlng 10 the Juns Doctor d!'<Jree 

• d Ihre .. y .. ar full 11m .. day rllVlw)n 
• d (our year pdrt IJme evenln'! dl"'~lon 

• a four year part bme day dIVISion. PLEAS 
(Part time Legal Educabon Altl'mabve lit 
SouthwestI'm) 

• a unique two calendar year altematlve cur 
ncular program. SCALE (Southwestern 5 

Conceptual Approach to Legal Education) 

If you are Interested In leamlng more about the 
legal profeSSion. the law school expenence and 
the application process. please arrange to meet 
WIth our representative by cont~lng 

Career Planning & Placement 
452-3750 
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Cover: Robert fripp ranks 
among some of the most 
influential musicians of our time, 
and over the yers he has 
developed some strong Ideas on 
the contemporary music scene. 
fripp will bring some of these 
thoughts and his frippertronics 
here next Wednesday. 

The Boy friend .. . . . .. rage J 
MI Kfl TOOMBS 

Writers 
MARK BELMER. JAI'I 8RfSIAU[R. 
CANOLE. JOHN CARROLL. MARTHA 
fiSHER. DAVE fLt:I'IINGER. JOAN 
fORSBeRG. AMY HALLMAN. RONA 
HU, PAUL JONES. THOMAS 
LARSON, MICHELLE MORRIS. 
CLYO[Nf NEE, JOHN NEE. LEE 
RAY. KATE SIMPSON. KIM VAN 
PElT. JACOB WELI1NGTON. 

Joan Forsberg previews the La 
Jolla Stage Company's current 
production which plays through 
March 6. 

Wan City Rock .... , . .. rage 4 

fditoriaI4~2-.l466 
Advertising 452-.1468 

ftialus is published every 
Thursday of the school year as a 
supplemen t to the UCSD 
GUAPDIAN. Reproduction or use 
without written pennission of any 
portion of this magazine is a no
no. We welcome unsolicited 
letters. manusuipls and artwork, 
but assume no responsibility for 
the return of such. Send 
infonnation 10: 

A new sound has come to Berlin 
and it reflects the discontent of her 
youth in its revolutionary 
anarchical stand. 

Harry Anderson revisited rage 5 
"any Anderson may be weird, 

but he puts on a good show 
according to Mike Ahn who knows a 
lot about performing bizarre acts. 

HIATUS 
8-{)16. La Jolla 

Ca .. 9209.3 

Concert Une 
Tops in rops 
At the Movies 

HIATUS logo design by Debbie fox 

PACIFIC 
MATINEES DAilY AT ALL PACIFIC THEATRES , 

Bargain Matinees Monday Ihrough Friday lor all 
performances starting before 5:30 P.M .• Salurday 1st 
p~rformance only. subject 10 seal availabilily. al all 

PaCIfic Thealres excepl Cinema Grossman!. No Bargain 
.r~alinees on Holidays, Ample free al all Theatres 

_,=",,"';;700_ 

Unl~e .. lty A"e, n_r College 

Exclusive Engagementl 2nd Weeki 

THE LORDS OF DISCIPLINE 
12:30, 3'00. 5:30, 8:00. 10:25 (R) 

VII La Jolla Dr. (N . of l.J . 

All U . VIllage Programs Start Frldayl 

WITHOUT A TRACE 
1245, 3 15, 5 :45. 8: 15, 10:40 (PG) 

MISSING 
1:05, 3;35. 605. 830. 10:50 (PG) 

THE STING II 
1230, 235. 4'<20, 645, 850,1055 (PG) 

THE VERDICT 
12.30, 3:00. 5:30. 8,00, 10:30 (R) 

MIllion • I-I at Stadium Way 
All Cenf_ Programs Start Friday! 

THE VERDICT 
1:10.3:45, 6:10, 8:35, 10:55 (R) 

WITHOUT A TRACE 
1:00, 3:25, 555. 8:20, 10:40 (PG) 

THE ENTITY 
12:30. 3:00, 5:30. 8:00, 10:15 (R) 

'!'I"IPft~~~_~ .... 
All Cioiremont PTograms Start Friday! 
Every Day - Any Seat - Any nme - 9ge 

DARK CRYSTAL THE TOY 
1230, 4:30. 8 '30 2:25. 6'25, 10:25 (PG) 

VlDEODROME 
100. 500. 9'00 (R) 

2 mMuS february 24, 198J 

AMIN THE RISE • FALL 
300. 7:00, 1100 (R) 

rage 5 
Page 6 
rage 7 

I, 

arIt ........... oItheVdftt UIIIIaJpound? 
n.. tine IIRIIU'" cora AI Green'S "T_ Me to the 

1Uver"? 
. 5. WhIt II Adam Ant's raJ DmIe? 
e. What Is Elvis Costello's real name? 
7. Heavml7's name comes from what m¥x'motlon picture? 
(Hint: Malcolm Macdowell was the star). 
8. What Is a U840? 
9. The orIgtnal bassist and IIIiQor songwriter for the Sex Pistols 
WIS. .. ? 
10. Besides U1travox. Midge Ure, and WalTen Cann play for 
what band? 
11. Howard Devoto sang for which band before Magazine? 
(Hint: Pete Shelley was also a member). 
12. What was the name of Joe Strummer's band before the 
Clash? 
13. What Is Gary !'tuman's favorite hobby? 
14. What heavy metal guitarist appears on Michael Jackson's 
"Beat It"? 
IS. George O'Dowd is the ultra-androgynous lead singer for 
which new English band? 

The /ive people with the most answers will each get a 
spanking new album and will be entered in a dtaWlng for a 
/Mir of tickets to see Robert fripp donated by University 
lvents. The deadline Is next Thursday at 4:00 pm. 
lmployees of KSDT, The Guardian, and University Events are 
Ineligible to win. 

INVEST 
In Your Future Today 

.,.,. . 
I.~-

,~ .. ' 

,} <.~ / 
• ~#~., 

With a U.S.E. IRA! 
:Vith an Individual Retirement Account you keep more of your 
mcome now and have more for your retirement years too! 
There's still time to make an IRA deposit for last year and 
reduce your taxable gross income by up to $2,000. With 
U.S.E.'s high interest rates your tax deferred retirement funds 
grow fast - and they're Federally insured to $100000. Don't 
wait. Visit your U.S.E. Credit Union office soon. ' 

Register For A Free Home Computer 
Anyone can win. Drawing April 15, 1983. 
You need not be present to win. 
IT V set not Included ) 

~!! I~l 
UCSD: 3100 Gilman Drive /453-5620 
~elVing the faculty. staff and gra duate students ofUC'SD and 
their families, 

UCSD production • s 
smctly for the 'Birds' 

Aristophanes' comedy The 
Birds will be presented by UCSD 
drama students nightly at 8 pm 
on friday. March 4 through 
Sunday. March 6 in Mandeville. 

This production is the 
premiere of an adaptation of the 
classic play by Michael Addison. 
provost of Warren College and 
drama professor. 

The Birds. one of the greatest 
of comic fantasies, was first 
performed in Greece about 414 
BC. It follows the adventures of 
two war-weary Athenians who 
convince the local bird 
population to help them build a 
utopia, dubbed "Cloud-Cuckoo
Land." a strategy designed to 
make the two men lords of both 
heaven and earth. 

Addison will direct The Birds. 
Graduate student Peter Ward 
has written an original musical 
score for the production, and 
undergraduate Roger Costello 
has designed the costumes, "a 
bizarre amalgamation of 
contemporary and ancient 
clothing. from clown costumes 
to punk rock outfits. plus more 
feathers than have ever been In 
one place at one time." 
according to Addison. 

The cast includes Liza Bobo. 
Carol Mellen. Wendy Wilson, 
Maria Porter. Chrysanne Lowe. 

Jeff Klein. Scott Haven and 
Bryant Bradshaw. 

After its UCSD appearance. 
the cast will perform at UC 
Irvine and then will travel to 
England. There it will perform 
The Birds at the University of 
Exeter, the Stephen Joseph 
Theatre in Scarborough (Alan 
Ayckboum, artistic director) 
and at the fine Arts Center in 
York. In exchange. drama 
students from North Riding 
College will perform at UCSD 
next year. 

The production is funded by 
an Instructional Improvement 
Grant from the University of 
Cal ifornia. which is given for the 
purpose of enhancing 
undergrad ua te ed uca tion. 
Addison explained that this 
production will provide an 
intensive theater experience for 
the student cast members. 
giving them first-ha nd 
knowledge of theater touring 
and all aspects of the theater 
arts. There is no crew for the 
production. so the cast must 
manage its own lights, props 
and costumes from one English 
stage to the next. 

Tickets for The Birds are $3. 
and they will be available only 
at the door at Mandeville on 
nights of the performance. 

The Royal Uchtenstein, Quarter Ring, Sidewalk Circus will 
perform in Revelle Plaza at noon on Wednesday. for the past eleven 
years the Royal Uchtenstein Circus has toured the U.S. with a 
lighbting-paced potpourri of acrobatics, comedy. magic. unicycling. 
juggling and animal ads. as well as a mime show. The cast includes 
veteran gymnast. Jens Larson, unicyclist. Dan Trainor. and dance
mime [ric Wilcox. The Ringmaster is Nick Weber. who founded the 
circus. The menagerie includes Dan Rice, the world's smallest 
performing circus stallion. The presentation is free of charge and is 
sponsored by the Office of Religious Mfairs. 

turgeon: 
'Werewolf 
and 'Thingsl 

By ClYD[ N[ N[E 
Last year when Rick Baker 

won the Academy Award for the 
makeup etfe(ts in American 
Werewolf in London. one of the 
few names that he reeled off in 
his acceptance speech was that 
of special effects makeup art ist 
Bill Sturgeon. ( he image of the 
typical makeup art ist doesn·t 
seem to fit Bill Sturgeon; he is a 
very down to earth type of 
person, tall. good looking. and 
at age 21 has an impressi ve list 
of films to his credit. This lineup 
includes The Nowling. The 
Thing. and most recently the 
controversial film Videodrome. 

Sturqeon started his career at 
16 when a friend got him a job 
building props for the Jim 
Danforth film Tim ega te. Whlle 
working on this film he became 
friends with special effects 
makeup art ist Doug BesWick. 
After work had been done on the 
preliminary props for the film 
the proj ect was cancelled. 

After this Sturgeon. through 
the help of Beswick. was able to 
secure a position on The 
Nowlin!!. 

Zany, exuberant, musical 'Boyfriend' for La Jolla 

BeswICk introduced Sturgeon 
to Rick Baker after The Nowling 
was completed. At the time 
Baker was beginni ng \'work on 
two projects and hired Sturgeon 
to assist him \'with them. These 
films were Night SkieS, the 
Steven Spielberg film that Cdme 
before E. To, and An American 
Werewolt 

By JOAN fORSBERG 
A taste of pink cotton candy. 

The Boy friend, a musical spoof 
of the zany 1920s, is currently 
being presented by the La Jolla 
Stage Company at the Parker 
Community Auditorium in La 
Jolla. 

Written and composed by 
Sandy Wilson. The Hoy friend 
contains all the razzle-dazzle of 
the 1920 musical comedies: 
blitheful plot, tuneful melodies. 
and exuberant youth who burst 
into song and dance at a whim. 

The scene is Madame 
Dubonnet's finishing School for 
proper young English ladies on 

the romantic Riviera. It is love 
at first sight when the wide-eyed 
ingenue Polly Browne spies the 
earnest messenger boy Tony 
Brockhurst. The young lovers 
are caught in a whirlwind of 
romance. 

Neanwh Ie, the flirtatious 
flappers of th e school 
passionately pursue their 
dashing beaus on the sunny 
beach and at the elegant 
masquerade ball. Love abounds. 
Even the sophisticated 
headmistress of the schooljoins 
in the fun asshe renews a liaison 
with a debonair suitor of the 
past. The evening blissfully 

progresses to the predictable 
"happily-ever-after" ending. 

The Hoy friend made an 
overnight success of Julie 
Andrews when it opened on 
Broadway in the early 1950s. 
Recent New York revivals have 
featured Sandy Duncan and Judy 
Carne. 

The La Jolla Stage Company's 
production is aptly directed by 
Jack Tygett. The energetic cast 
performs the melodramatic 
action and the rigorous dance 
routines with spontaneity and 
enthusiasm. A highlight of the 
show is the flaming third-act 
tango number with its 

DON'T LET OUR LOW PRICES 
GO TO HEAD. 

NIlthlllg tn ,nll"gc I" IIl\,Xrl nSl\\,' 

thL'''-days, p.lrIl'lllarly 
till' weekemb That ~ 
why yIlli ,hpuld \ "It 
Liquor Ham We've 
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SPECIAL SPECIALS 
THIS WEEK 

Kessler Blended. 
L.7C; I. $9.99. 

Summit Wine in 
a Box. 41. $4.49. 

Coors. 6 12-oz. 
cans. $1.99. 

COC<\ Cola. 2 I. 99'1= 

amusingly farcical twist. 
for a beguiling evening of 

frolic and fun. charleston down 
to the Parker Community 
Auditorium at 750 Nautilus St. 
in La Jolla. You 'lI leave the 
theatre humming the familiar 
tunes. "Charleston Wi th me" 
and '" Could Be Happy With 
You." ---The Boy friend cont inues 
through March 6. Performances 
are friday, Saturday. and 
Sunday evenings at 8 pm, with a 
2:30 matinee on March 6. for 
further information. call 459-
7773. 

It was about these six. dliens 
that come down to earth, 
related Sturgeon about the 
story be hind Night Skies. 
'There was d good alien. a bad 

al ien. a funny al ien. and a ~\ 1St' 

o ld alien. Much like the seven 
dwarfs in space, only it had a 
twist of horror to it. because tht' 
bad alien wanted to di~.,eLt 
humans. Some of the ~me 
things that \~e might do if we 
landed on a backward pldnet. 

" Rick sculpted a really good 
prototype torso for the aliens 

please tum to page 7 
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FREE T SHIRTS Will 8t; GIVEN 
TO FIRST .00 REGISTRANTS 
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PRECISION 
HAIRCUTS 

for women 
& men 

LlJOLLI 
COTtDfG • 
CDIPIIT .. ith Ihi~ (oupon onl" -- -

_________ :$10 ~~:c~:'~~~?~E~ 

7' .. 3"1 Pearl 

456 1170 
456-1815 

I Shampoo, condition, cut. 
I (Blowdry nol mc!d~d) 

I expires 3/ 14/ 83 1-------------------I with this coupon only 

: Perm $29.50 

PRAGl ;E Sl'RI 'C ( .UAlrrE'T 
'-

\111': " ... (, ,Id III /J III r h,' 
PI j ,u ' \" j " f. 'lU, 

I I) /1 ., I ',I 

February 26, Satttrda~, H:OO p.l11. 
l\1 andcvillc Auditorium 

Cc. D Students Onh $3.30 
G.A. $12.00-

1,.-1..,'1 ... al lTSU Centr' ,11 B",. Offi,,' 
152-155H I Long Hair Extra. 

~------------~-
expires 3 14 83 

I'n ... ull,·d 1)\ t l~lJ l ni, ,·,. ... it) t ' , "" ... on .. ,. _____ -1.11 
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Presenting HJgh Bias II and the illtimate Tape Guarantee. 
Memorex presents High Bias II, a tape so extraordinary, we're going 
to guarantee it fgrever. 

We'll guarantee life-like sound. 
Because Permapass,' our unique oxide bonding process, locks each oxide 
particle-each mUSical detail-onto the tape. So music stai)Ts live. 
Not just the 1st play. Or the lOOOth. But forever. 

We'll ruarantee the cassette. 
Every faCet of our cassette is engineered to protect 
the tape. Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind. 
Silicone-treated roilers insure smooth, precise tape 
alignment. Housing 1s made strong by a design 
unique to Memorex. 

We'll guarantee them forever. 
If you are ever dlssatlSfied with Memorex 
High Bias II, mail us the tape and we'll replace it free 

,.I'll fOlIVIR WIll .. 

IS n llVl, 
OR IS IT ~.~ ' .. 
MEM_~ 

4 HIatus February 24. 1983 

Rock and 
roll at the 
Berlin Wall 

I Anewkindo{popularmusic 
b rising from tile youth who 
liue in the literal shadow of 
fast-West confrontation. West 
Berlin teens call it "Wall Cily 
Rock," a combination of punk 
and polItical protest - a wail 
against all (orms of restrictive 
ideoloqij. 

By fRANK VIVIANO 
r .. dfic NeW5 Senice 

BERUN - For 35 year~ thi~ 
nervous, divided city has bccn a 
chief sounding board for 
superpowcr confrontation, but a 
new kind of commentary on 
East-West tcnsions, in a most 
unlikely idiom, is evolving here 
these days. 

Thc intcnsel y disaffected 
young of Berlin call it " Wall City 
Rock" - a blend of punk music 
and political critique that 
directs its anger equally at 
Washington, Moscow, and Bonn. 
It has emerged as the new 
German anthem of a generation 
that sees little but madness in 
the conservatism of its parents 
or in the dogmatic left-wing 
views of its older siblings. 

" In my film, I'm the star. I 
only get along with myself ' 
declared the lead singer ofldeal. 
one of Wall City Rock's most 
popular groups, in a recent hit 
record. "The Ice Age begins with 
me, the labyrinth ofthe Ice Age. 
Ninety degrees below zero:' 

Says Thomas Starr, a 
musician who has played with 
several local bands: "These kids 
see themselves as the crazy 
products of a time and place 
that don't make any sense: 
they've grown up in a city that is 
insane, thanks to politics. 
Logically, the wall and 

I everything else about Berlin 
I must be a joke, but it isn t. 

'What Wall City Rock says is 
that the way we are suppost.d to 
look at the world - the 

I programmed. ideological way 
- is clearly ridiculous. And it 
says it right from the gut." 

1 It also says it in verman. a 
I sharp de parture from 
, conventional pop music in this 

country. which has been 
dominated by the English 
language since the early] 950s. 
The shift started about three 
years ago. when New Wave and 
Punk records first turned up in 
Germany. A few musicians -
most notably an East Berlin 
singer named Nina Hagen -
soon began experimenting with 
German lyrics and German 
themes. 

What they discovered. 
contend some, was a perfect 
match of subject. form and 
function: the illogical nature of 
life in Berlin described in a 
harsh , staccato German that 
meshed well with Punk 's harsh, 
staccato rhythms. 

The Wall City Rock followers 
who gather at places like the So-
36 Club in Kreutzberg, an area 
along the wall known for its 
large Turkish immigrant 
population. are lumped in with 
the city's huge "alternative" 
political culture by most 
observers. But there are crucial 
differences between them and 
the " Green " alternative faction. 
which is led largely by late 
1960s student activists now 
approaching middle age, 

plea!>e tum to page 6 

con.cert Line •• • 'Dangerous' Anderson 
frIpP and_ hiS fnppertroDlcs come pokes some twisted fun 
to UCSD for a musical lecture Wed. ByMICHAll.AHN 

By JOHN NEE 
As popular music undergoes 

its constant changes. the names 
and faces of the musicians tend 
to drift into a void of obscurity. 
In the entire . pop' genr£;, there 
are just too few m usiLians that 
have the ability to be 
lechnicdlly superior as well as 
creating mu~ic that "ill endure. 

. During the I 970s, a trend 
developed towards a rnuskal 
gonlOlless with the popularity 
of -,>uch bands as Van Halen, Led 
Zeppelin Rush. etc. One 
music.ian who surpassed the 
dictates of the typical public 
and maintained musical 
integrity is Robert fripp. 

Throughout his career, Fripp 
has played with the various 
incarnations of King Crimson, 
the League of Gentlemen, David 
Bowie, Brian Eno. The Roaches 
and Peter Gabriel to name a few. 
fripp also has acted as a 
producer for numerous albums 
and has written ma,IY articles on 
his approach to music in 
Musician. Since his decision in 
1967 to become a profe~ional 
musician, he has developed a 
musical technique thal has 
become Frippertronics:' 

Crimson (which he disbanded in 
1974), Fripp became a vanguard 
of the entire progres.sive 
movement that spawned such 
bands as Yes, ELP, and Genesis. 

However , fripp saw the 
beginning of the end for thC5e 
musical ideals. for a time, he 
would only appear sporadically 

plea!>e turn to page 6 

Frippertronics relies heavily 
on the use of various 
synthesizers allowing fripp to 
bring about the sounds that he 
sees that will fit into a specific 
work. In composition, Fripp 
seems to view his artistic 
contribution as one driving 
more towards a whole than as a 
chance to purely showcase a 
guitarist. 

A Blast at Backdoor 

During his tenure with King 

The ever-popular rockabilly maniacs. The Blasters, will appear 
friday night for two shows at the Backdoor at SDSU. Joining 
the Blasters for this dance/concert will be local stars Country 
Dick and the Snuggle Bunnies. Tickets are $5 for SDSU 
students and $6 for the general public. for further 
information call 265-6947. 

Broadways smash hit 
is now the movie! 

Only one of these pens 
is thin enough 

to draw the line below. 

~A.Vls~or ~ U.MRSAl P~CIlJRI -C> ~ 
Exclusive Engagement 
Evenings: 7:00. ~::lO 
Matinees Sat & Sun: 

2:30 ,4:45 
f! .:l4Jm#. Ii;". 

IC!flC PIau Cen ter 274% 

---- ------
! 

/~ 
The newest innovation in writ ing is the Pilot 
Precise rolling ball pen. It writes extra thin 

~ - - ~-_____ and extra smooth because of its micro ball 

"LINDA GRIFFITHS 
IS SPLENDID:' 

I 

) and needle· like sta inless steel collar. A 
/ unique pen at a uniquely 

(',~~ ____ ~:aff~o~r:da~b~le:p:r:ic:e.::~ .... .-~ Only $1.19. 
p.~fte"\JIoII 

.... '" 

'-_. [PILOT]Q[~cise 
The roeJg ball}efl that f'f!'VCMJorizes ttin wrfti1g. 

Available at 

([c=( S)j:)) University 
Bookstore 

u.tM AItma CIIs_ 
Exc'uslve Son DI~ ".",1_ 

Stort. Tomorrowl E'IIP ''l: 
91~. Malo • Sol & 'iun 01 110/\ JJ~ 

A lot of flne up~tandinghank all magiCians. A local 
people paid good money la\t <.aOlic. named Steve H.Jd'>On 
week to walth a man run a dlmo~t managed to steal the 
needle through hl~ foreann at show I'.ith hie; band of singlllq 
Mandc\iIIe Ccnt r. The man IS raisin Ue'). It·s sort of hard to 
Harry Andrr50n cI tall. skinny explain 
magidan·comedian LOr man An'{\\<d} Ardersor pr ,I 1r ~ 
with a lightmng qt.itk tongu t.,e dL 11~m e d publtr It b 
and ti stingmq \\11. tIe is d' 0 d( m n ~r tlOq bar he- )\ 
weird. to rl 11 Illtho. ~ Ii 

Anderc;or... In Ie tur> I l r for I t ~v non)f l 
little bit of ('~er}thing frllr"] ... orkfd 'n ·0 n 1 0 

needh:s through the ,1'111 to (mj dt.diE''''( rr nbers (r 

trick to tht demon tratiDt' Of ~d(k~ Of (Igem ttl''> ( II 
di.'idppeari'lq de\-icl' known 0'> c; vl'iual aide;. Lamp to tt I • ot 
the grappler, I,;hich nvol\es tlu it nobody !lot th Ir rL'l n~ 
dropping of one',> pants to maKl bac.k 
it operate Very trange stuff It wa., a bizarre but 
indeed. He spent a lot of time thoroughly eruoyable CHn rq of 
abusing the audience in various disappearing cards. rope tricks 
ways, which i., always fun to and hanker<.hiefs that appeared 
watch. out of no" here. Magic isn t Just 

Along with Anderson were fun with Harry Anderson. it's 
Dale Salwak. Jon Silver. and Roy dangerous. 

Tops in Pops 
Below is a list of the top album!; at UC5D and around 

the country The.se ratings are ba!>ed on sales and 
furnished by Assorted Vinyl and Billboard M,lgazine. 

liere 
1 Pleasure Victim Berlin Geffen 
2 Blinded by SCIence Thoma!> Dolby C.apltal 
3 Rio Duran Duran Capital 
4. Side Kick Thompson Twins Arbta 
5 Rhythm of Youth Men Without Hats 

There 
1. Thriller Michael Jackson Epic 
2. Built for Speed Stray Cats EMI 
3. H20 Hall 8( Oates RCA 

Import 

4. Business as Usual Men at Work Columbia 
5. DIstance Bob Seeger Capital 

< " '~,~, ~ 

ONE HOUR SERVice 

II'K:WDe!. 
j 

Contact ten!W!5, 
examination. patient 
training, follow up. 
chemIcal care kIt 
and fitting 

~TfNDfD WfAA LfN5f5 
ONLY $ZgS.OO 

OR. ROBERT HELLER OPTOMETRIST 
La Jolla Village Square 

(ln5lde the Mall; Lower Level) 
8657 Villa La Jolla Drive' 5U1te 136 

452-7374 
Hydrocurve eXTended wear lenses available 
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Home Made Soups 
Giant Salad Bar 

All You 
Can Eat! 
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Lords of tbe 
New Cburcb 

I in concert 
contioued from page 5 
on albums of other artists and 
took an extended hiatus from 
performing. 

During the period from 1974 
to 1977, Fripp pursued his 
education at the International 
Academy for Continuous 
Education. Finally in 1978 he 
returned to music with a solo 
preview of Frippertronics at The 
Kitchen in New York. This 
coming Wednesday, Robert 
Fripp will once again present a 
solo presentation in Mandeville 
Auditorium. Whatever Fripp 
decides to purvey on this 
particular evening should be 
more than worthwhile. 

The lords of the New 
Church will playth isevening at 
The Distillery East in Escondido. 

There will be a battle of the 
bands in Revelle Cafeteria this 
Saturday featuring The Odds, 

I Damaged Goods, No Names, The 
I Tops and who knows what else. 

Rocking at 
the 'Wall' 
continued from page 4 

The differences came into the 
open this year with the 
publication of a novel by Franz 
Joseph Degenhardt. an 
immensely popular fOlksinger 
of the earlier era. Observing the 
contemporary West German 
youth scene, with its anarchistic 
squa tter movement and 
sco rnfu l.- individualisti c 
attitudes. the chief character in 
Degenhardt 's book finds 
unacceptable chaos and an 
absence of necessary 
ideological consciousness. 

His conclusion may find a 
sympathetic reaction among 
Berl iners of Degenha rd 1's 

"The labyrinth of 
the ice age . .. 
generation. who have preserved 
the atmosphere of '60s student 
radicalism here to an uncanny 
extent. This city is the last 
stronghold of a protest-era style 
that has long since pa~('d 
almost everywhere else: Its 
co ffee shops sti II feature 
sandalwood incense, Beatles 
music and a clientele garbed in 
denim workshirts, wire-rimmed 
glasses and hiking boots. 

The Wall City Rock kids share 
these Berliners' aversion to 
being nuclear pawns, to be sure, 
as do virtually all Europeans 
under 40 today. They are much 
less inclined, however, to 
believe that any earlier decade 
offered convincing answers to 
the dilemmas of the present 
moment. 

Pointing to the Berlin Wall 
and the divisions it symbolizes, 
one Wall City Rock group calls 
upon its audience to "dance to 
the tune of Konrad Adenhauer," 
the consummate Cold War West 
German leader of the ·50s. But 
as for the '60s, proclaims Ideal, 
"All the words have been said a 
thousand times, every question 

I 
asked a thousand times, every 
feeling felt a thousand times:' 

This is " the labyrinth of the 
Ice Age," and none of the old 
ideas will eaiJy melt it. 

sturgeon: some 'special' effects --AT THE MOVIES-
continued from page J 
and he had Doug and I make Ule 
mechanisms for the anns. Rick 
then made a videotape of the 
allen and sent it over to 
Spielberg, who loved It and gave 
the go-ahead for the prc?fect," 
said Sturgeon. . 

After The Thing was finished 
Baker called Sturgeon to work 
on Videodrome. a Canadian flIm 
by David Cronen berg. 

"When I first read the script a 
was really weird. If it had ever 
been made it would have been 
rated Triple-X. It was real neat 
but it never could have been 
made. Up until a few months ago 
it was rated X, but they edited it 
down until it had an R rating:' 

There were also some 
problems with the script. 
Sturgeon, Baker and the other 
makeup artists designed effects 
for the first script. Then the 
second script changed some 
things, so they went back and 
worked on something new. By 
the fourth script things were 
rea lly busy on the set. 

"It was really hectic. but it 
made us come up with a lot of 
innovative ideas real fast when 
they chan~ed scriDts:' 

One of the most talked about 
parts of the special effects 
makeup that was done on the 
film was the casting of Deborah 
Harry's torso. 

" I didn 't do the body cast." he 
confessed. "Steve Johnson went 
up to New York to cast her torso. 
We never used it in the film. so it 
is lying around the shop 
somewhere:' 

Often the script would call for 
things that were almost 
Impossible for them to create. 
'ihe original ending would have 
been pretty weird," said 
Sturgeon. "It called for Max 
Renn (James Wood) and NJcko 
Brand (Deborah Hany) to have 
sex organs growing out of their 
hands and elbows, but this was 
changed after the first few 
scripts." 

The dark sIde of Bill Sturgeon 

One scene in particular that 
David Cronen berg was 
interested in was the one in 
which Max Renn shoots one of 
the leaders of Videodrome, 
Barry Convex. " Origi nally, 
Cronen berg had wanted a blob 
to be shot from Max's gun and 
hit Convex in the forehead, and 
then have the blob get bigger 
and start to consume him. But 
th is would have been almost 
impossible:' related Sturgeon. 

At the moment. Sturgeon is a 
college student at Loyo la 
Mar y mount University, 
majoring in communications 

and will probably switch over to 
business. But If a goodjob came 
along he would probably leave 
school to work on it. 

"looking back on the past 
few years, Rick Baker has been a 
terrific boss. Although I don't 
miss the long hours, breathing 
poisonous chemicals and 
having the pressure of getting 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars worth of special effects 
due the next day. School is a 
different kind of pressure, you 
only have to worry about a 
grade . 

" It is magic to see the things 
that you do up on the screen. 
but most of the time it is real 
hard work. It kind of gets in your 
blood a little, and it is very 
satisfyinQ." 

Kevin Brennan who has 
work ed with _ Baker arid 
Sturgeon on American 
Werewolf (he was in the wolf 
suit during the transformation) 
and Videodrome said, " I don't 
remember laughing for the past 
few years." 

"You see the same seven 
people every day for a year. and 
you are in the same room day in 
and day out. We were thinking 
about making a film about the 
real makeup industry." 
Sturgeon dreams, "where there 
are these young people chained 
to a table in a dark dungeon 
making special effects, every 
once and a while one keels over 
and dies. Then Rick goes to his 
little Roledex and looks under 
kids from Kentucky to replace 
him:' 
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CEN1lR CINEMAS 
Fashion Valley 
291-1888 

1 ) THE VERDIG 
2) WITHOUT A TRACE 
3) THE ENTIlY 

a..AIREMOHT 
Clairemont Mesa 
214-0901 

1) DARK CRYST AI../THE TOY 
2) VlDEODROME/ AMIN 

COVE 
La Jolla 
459-5404 

THE LADY ON THE BUS 

FINE ARTS 
Pacific Beach 
274-4000 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 

FlOWER HILL ONfMAS 
Del Mar 
755-5511 

1 ) THE VERDICT 
2) THE STING II 
3) THE YEAR OF LMNG 
DANGEROUSLY 

UA GLASSHOUSE 6 
San Diego 
223-2546 

1) LETS SPEND THE NIGHT 
TOGETHER 
2) THE ENTIlY 
3) SPRING FEVER 
4) AN OFFICER AND A 
GENTLEMAN 
5) LOVESICK 
6 ) WITHOUT A TRACE 

GUILD 
San Diego 
295-2000 

LIANNA 

LA JOUA VlLl..AGE THEATER 
La Jolla Village Square 
453-1831 

1) WITHOUT A TRACE 
2) MISSING 
3) THE STING II 
4) THE VERDICT 

LA PA1.0MA 
Encinitas 
436-SHOW 

THE FRUITS OF PASSION 

SPORTS ARENA 
San Diego 
223-5333 

1) MOTHERLODE 
2) 48 HOURS 
3) VlDEODROME/ AMIN 
4) MADMAN 
5) THE STING II 
6) THE YEAR OF LMNG 
DANGEROUSLY 

MANN CINEMA 6 
University Towne Center 
452-7766 

1) LOVESICK 
2) AN OFFICER AND A 
GENTlENAN 
3) 48 HOURS 
4) MADMAN 
5) SPRING FEVER 
6 ) THE YEAR OF LMNG 
DANGEROUSLY 

'All IIltings subject to chlnge' 

Thur 'day. Friday. aturday 
(Feb. 24-26) 

Friday 
also: 

unda} 
(Feb. 27) 

Monday 
(Feb. 28) 

'Wi .... 
Saturday 

aJ!.o: 

pre-.ent, oxo 
plus Kamikaze Klones 

Clubland 

TREMOR 

featuring Danny Holliday & Elaine ummers 

Tuesday & Wednesday The Reflectors and Th' K'd 
(March 2. 3) IS 1 s 

MON. 

TUES, 

WED. 

THURS. 

FRI. 

S" eel & Sou r Chicken 

Tcnyakl Beef 

Roast Be~f 

7pm-<lose Mar!.rarlta~ 7:;" 

7 pm-<Io~e hooters. 
&hnapp,.. or OUTO 75C 

6-9 pm 25C draft beer 
9 pm-close 75¢ draft beer 

7 pm-close Kamlka7es 7;;¢ 

Happy Hour e~tt'nd('d-
t08 pr_n _ 

Food (' drink specials all mont h. 
(not applicable on concert night ) 

The Rodeo is localed on the corner of La Jolla Village Dr. & 
Villa L.'l Jolla Dr. For more informal ion please call 457-5590 . 
You must be 21 or older to enter and picture 1.0. is required. 

Dress code. 
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Jabatt's 50A1e~ 

HERE ARE STRANGE 77-fINGS fXJNE 
IN 1HE MIDNIGHT S(JN BY THE Mc.N 

fl{jow MuckLUCK CHUCK AND 
IClcLt 808 WeRE TWO MEN 

WH~N 7HfY BROK£ POWN 7HE 
{)()Cf< or THe FKOSrfjlTE 8ALOON.' 

WHO CRAVe LABArr's 50. 
mEt'LL 8RAVE SNOW 
AND SLt.ET. MAYBE Uf. 
ftI£N CHEAT FOR A 
TASTE OF THAT 
OHANGE Cf PAce 
ALE ... 

'( DEMANDED WITH A GLINT 
IN 7HEIR EY£S. 

8 ffialus February 24, 1983 

D£SPER.AT~ IfYUI=L.U. 

'iiitE fROSTBITE 
BOYS SUNG 
56T fRIENDly'S 
THEONt TO GET 
/3AGK OfJR CASE 
INA SNAf(SO 
HE roOK UP 
THE CHASE Of 
THAT LABA7TS:50 
CASE AND SO 
DOING PlJT 
TA5TE ON 7HE 
MAP .. 

LL BOUNTY HUNTERS 
Sgt. Friendly needs your help! 

M'J(kl "" rpu ~ and 1(1( " Boh hove bee" sPQl'nd crO~SIl'<J tile Ca lif Of 110 

t (rd •. or d Oil b ·i.('ver to t. r (~lnq r,ut ;'Jrnf}wncru or tMp. 

J C. Son Diego (Ur p '. 
Anyone kroowlnq thl' wher obou', of hese two de,p(Jrn+ 0 <~ ould f, ',ep 

w leh" r.; Ihl~ lPW A. iJ' I., dNo,l< ')1\ hr,w ',) t I .. Sqt. h "clly (roc~ 
tl- C .,\, '"Jf tht. I'..;\,~<.mg losn. 
Aryr,nf'. krQw'r'l tnc Nhf«otout <.it 01 ICC C Id tubolt' SO Ale should 

(k 0. C Ol(,r nr'C(1i-ltCly Ir" 'hi OF'S! t·, Img rewmd o n ywhl'l e l 

. it's 5 Ale. 
The Canadian change of pace. In r 1, d >', 

<lbnl r II 

A..,t r' N ( 
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Israel's three- pronged dilemma 
~'on li nll('d from page 7 
IS "t he only initial I\e \~ Jth am 
realIst ic hope of working:' 
Thcse rccent dc\ elopmcnts. 
coupled with the fact that tl1(' 
Begin government itst'lf has 
\ ptoed the Reagan plan 
(because it calls for an 
immediate halt of all I"raeli 
<;ett lement s being built). "how 
that chances for a p()~lti\'e 
outcome are few. 

[f there is one neighbor uf 
fsraeJ's who cou ld stand in the 
way of peace, it is Syria. Led by 
President I [afez Assad. Syria 
ha!> been a strong supporter of 
the PLO (especially its radical 
factions) ever since Assad 
assumed power in 1971 . But 
Assad himself mu st act 
pragmaticall y if he is to 
survive. In the past year, there 
have been two attem pts from 
wi thin to overthrow hi 
government. 

In determining whether or 
not peace could come between 
Israel and Syri a, Rothman told 
the audi'ence a short story 
comparing the sincerity of 
Egypt's peace with Israel with 
that of Syria. After the 1973 
war. Rothman said. Israel and 
Egypt signed a disengagement 
agreement with Israel ending 
all hosti lities. The Israelis 
gave back to the Egyptians the 
border city of Suez. which had 
been dest royed in the war. The 
Egyptia ns rebu i I t and 
repopulated the city. 
conveyi ng the idea that they 
had set tled for peace. "Who 
would rebui ld and repopulate a 
city if they still had hostile 
intention ." asked Rothman. 
Six months after Egypt signed 
the treaty with Israel. Syria 
signed une with Israel as well. 
The Israe lis returned the 
occupied cit y of Kuneitra (the 
capital of the Golan Heights) 
back to t he Syrians. To this 
day. the city s ti ll lies in ruin . 
and sparsely popul ated. For 
Rothman, this conveys the 
idea that Syria sti ll has hosti le 
intentions. 

As for Assad, Rothman 
stated, " It 's possible Assad 
may go in the not too distant 
future. We don't know who 
will succeed him." 

The final country which 
borders Israel is Lebanon. 
"The border bet ween Israel 
and Lebanon was a quiet 

border from 191H 10 the mid 
1970s. There \\as no confllci 
on I hat horder. The C! ,n I IICI on 
that burder lwgan \\ llen the 
PLO was expelled fnH nJorrian 
and came ifllo I phanon. " 
Rothman said . li e went on to 
';tate that the PLO entered 
Lehanon via a treaty -;igned in 
CaIro. The Lebanese ngrC't'd 10 
the treaty because 1\ stipulated 
t hat the PLO would not 
operate as a ' ",tate within a 
state ," and that it wou ld not 
conduct military acti\it'r from 
Le ba nese terri tory. II owcv('r, 
"the PLO violated both points 
of the Cairo agreeml'nt." ;;aid 
Rothman. 

From areas in southern 
Lebanon. the PLO constantly 
bombarded town s and 
settlements in northern Israel. 
In 1978, to end the PLO 
attacks, Israe l invaded 
southern Lebanon. After the 
PLO was pushed back past the 
Litani river (some 25 mi les 
from the Israeli border), Israel 
agreed to a ceasefire upon the 
condition that a United 
Nations peacekeeping force ' 
move into southern Lebanon. 
A UN force moved in. but as 
soon as the Israelis withdrew. 
the PLO moved back in and 
began shelling areas of 
northern Israel once more. 
The UN failed to stop the PLO , 
and Rothman added "quite 
frankly . UN troops were 
caught gun·running for the 
PLO." 

The continued shelling of 
Israeli towns and settlements 
led to Israel's second invasion 
of Lebanon in June of 1982. 
Only this time, Israel's army 
pushed the PLO back to the 
:apital city of Beirut. where. 
after months of bitler fighting. 
the PLO agreed to leave 
southern Lebanon and Beirut. 

Rothman stated [hat the 
current problem in Lebanon 
has to do with the many 
foreign armies currently 
there. In the south and in 
Beirut are the Israelis and a 
multi·na~ional peacekeeping 
force made up of French. 
Italian, American, and a few 
British troops . In the north 
and east are PLO nd yrian 
soldiers. The Lebanese want 
all foreigners out. "The 
hangup today is that no one 
will move fir s t. " added 

-"f; 

Rothman . 
brael wanl"> a ~I mullan · 

eOll'" Illulllal wllhdrawal oj all 
foreign arll1l l'!' . \\ ith a 
peacekeeping lorn' mad!' up of 
Israeli and S\ rian soldiers 17fiO 
parh and seimratPc\ of coursel 
to remain behll1d untt! the 
sll uat ion in Lebanon hecome" 
poll I Ically stable 

In addressing the massacre 
of nearly ROO Palestinians by 
Lebanese Christ tan Phalan · 
gISts I hal took placl' in thl' 
refugee camps of Sabra and 
S hat il Ia . Rot h man lold t hr 
audience that "Mas<,acres In 
Lebanon are not new." He also 
pointed out that between 1975 
and 1982, 11 0.000 people died 
in Lebanon 70,000 
Christians and 40.000 
Muslims. 

This doesn't mean however 
that Rothman condoned the 
massacre of the Palestinians. 
On the contrary, Rothman 
stated' "When Bahir Gemayel 
and 36 of his aides were kIlled . 
a fury went through the 
Phalange Party. Israel's error 
is it should have known the 
Phalange would want to take 
revenge." 

The ma!';sacre created a 
political upheaval in Israel. 
When news of the massacre 
was announced in the L raeli 
media, nearl y half a million 
people (1/7 of the popu lat ion of 
Israel) marched in Tel Aviv 
demanding an investigation as 
to Israel's role in the massacre. 
The government appointed an 
independent commission to 
look into the matter. 

Two day before ~othman 
delivered his lecture at UCSD. 
the Israeli co mmi ssio n 
concluded that certain Israeli 
officials had been negligent in 
performing their duties when 
the massacre occurred. The 
highest indicted government 
official. Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon. was' relieved of his 
cabinet post 48 hours after the 
deci sion was handed down. 
Rothman amusingly added. 
"By the way. it took a lot 
s horter for the Is raeli 
government to act than the 
American government to act 
when it came to Watergate." 

Rothman believes thi s 
second level of conflict in the 
Middle East , between Israel 

'A" 
;e X uality :~~. ""~'~ 

Our int~rdisciplinary cours~ on . . ~. i human sexuality was off~r~d 
for th~ rirst t1m~ in 1978. w~ ar~ ' , .' pl~~d to be able to sch~dule it 
again this spring, and welcome Interested students. 

The goal of the course Is to emphasize the place of sexuality in the 
achievement of personal identity, a social role, and a satisfying relationship with 
others. Therefore, instead of a cours~ with the exclusive emphasis on anatomy of 
sexual function and cl)sfunction (though these are included) we are offering one 
that considers human sexuality in terms of anthropology, history, literature, 
economics, the law, political science, ethno-botany, psychology, and psychiatry. 
Instructor: Dr. Lola R. Ross 

Sch~duling information: 
Contemporary Issues 22 
Course code: 5634 
Tu Th 2:30 - 3:50 TLH 107 

[ ~ ..... ,_ ..... _ ........ ,-,_ ....... 
offertngs c.n be otNIncd from Muir College Intcrdllclpllrwy 

~ Studies OffIce: !lO14 H&SS. Telephone: 4'.l5I9. 
" rr.:===~ 

and h (' r ne lghlHl1 . 1<; 

rt 'C'o l1 cil a ble. !'t'ad' a ln'dd\' 
exish bl'! W( '(' n Eg:- pt Hnd 
brad, He 1)('l je\1 pt'ace h 

obt ainable \\Ith J"rdart and 
Leba non ,t-; \\'ell ' T h(' l>Ilk 
uncerl aint\· for )< ·) tlllnan I" 
Svria . whlLh could change 
alter '\ "sad IS 140m 

The Third Conflict 
The thIrd and flll al level of 

conflIct eXI~I" bd\\ t'en l"rael 
and the PLO The brae lis sti ll 
insiq on pe(l ('{: WIt II t li l' 1'1.0. 
accorc\tng to the rule;; ;.('1 lort h 
at Camp Da\ id The PtO "I ill 
IIlSISt.., on an in<1epen t\l:nt 
Pakstrnian statc. 

Under the Camp £) a\' ld 
accord ... Israel would il1\'ire 
the Palest inlans to discuse, full 
autonomy on the West Bank. 
Elections would be held 111 
those territories held by Ihe 

I'-;uli .Inn 1'167 Onn· 
l'I('( ' Ions \\t'rt hlltl thl' ("raLl' 
nlilllal\ an(' (I\illan 
gU\'(;ll1l11 l'nh \\(}lIld I nel th(:lr 
admltll tratllJll ot IhcuCturm:d 
tl rrilIJrlt's. and would pull 
back tn dcsignat l'(l We t Bank 
a n'" ~ del'm('d !It'(l'S'-an fr lr 
the "l'l'llrlt\' uf I rat'! At the 
(·nd of a II VI' \('ar tfl<ll pt'rtfxl. 
nr'gulla tif)n-. would be held to 
dete r mlnl' Ihe future 
di",!lVS IIII IIl Ilf the te rrI lorte .... 

TIll ... 111 Ibelf has cn'atpd 
problem... \\' it h In I ",rael. The 
d(lmlnil nt Li hud Part \ . hl'adc-d 
Ii! Pnr1l' .\l inl<,ter BegIn , 
want s to control the Lnt ire 
\\'(' '-1 Bank "" well a " the Caza 
StrIp. whde granting full 
autonomy to the Palestinians 
Con\'er"c1v , the dommant 
opposition · part v. t he Labor, 

please turn to page J 6 

Britain on USSR 
continued from page) 
profession as his father . 
However. although they have 
more power than academic::. do 
in American government. tre 
main power is held by a 
smaller group of offIcials. 
which has a polt cy of 
expansionism 

While YUrt AndroJXlV \\a~ 
an official in Hungan'. he had 
the reputation of weanng 
better cut suits than the other 
RUSSIan offiCIals. of ha\ing 
already bU Il t up a good 
knowledge of Hungarian 
his tor y . abo u t \\ hIe h 
Hungarians are more than 
u,-; uall y enthusiastic. and of 
practicing courtesips. such as 
ending flowers to a house 

after dining there. Accordll1g 
to Lord Saint Brides' contact 
with Ru s ian diplomatic 
officer. . this i a ver\' rare 
qualIty. However. the ciimb to 
supremacy in the o\iet 
structu re i ' vicious. and one 
side of a man which conslstsof 
cou rtesies doe not discount 
what is at root a hardened 
competitor. 

Because of this. Lord amt 
Brides does not believe that 
there will be a rapid or clear 
change in Soviet policy. That 
policy is militarist (when the 
subj ect of [he Pope \\a!i 
brought up.at the Po(;;dam 

Rent an 

IBM' 

conference. StalIn asked how 
manv di\'lslon-; he had ) and 
expansionist. The .o\'iet<. 
want to aVOId nuclear \\ar a 
much a!i \' .. e do becaU'ie in It 
they and theIr expan;;lonist 
polICIes will vanish into a 
mu~hr(j()m cloud . On t he other 
hand. the opinion of Lord amt 
Brides i~ that the) \\ 111 grasp 
at any ad\ antage the) can get. 
and onlv a dem a nd for 
complete' nuclear dI sarm · 
ament \\' 111 be effect ive and 
indeed m oral. A It hough he 
;;av'i that the 9.000 AmerIcan 
nuclear mlsst1es are quite 
unneces;;arv. and mentions 
that the far le~-; than 200 
mlsst1es Great Bntain alone 
possesses are suffIcient to 
oblIterate the Cities of the 
l IS R. he <.;upport<, the 
pO:'ltlon of PreSIdent Reagan 
In not appearIng too plIable or 
unconcerned 

The tactIc:; wh ICh Lord 
' aint Brtde (and Ronald 

Rpagan) is behind are wrapped 
upmost clearly by a remark a 
Russian delegate madE' to hIm. 
"Thmk of us not as enemies 
but as ri\als ." RI\-als each are 
after the same goal . but they 
do not respect \\'eaknes<, in 
each other and \\111 take 
advantage of It. The result 15 
that compromhC IS not onl) 
immural but impractical. 

Correcting 
.Selectric II 
Typewriter 

.. \ 
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FOR ALL YOU DO ... THIS 
BUD PAGE IS FOR YOU! 

Superstars Rodeo Starts Today 

Well, pahdner, it's glttln' to be that 
time II year asln. Yessiree, Billy Bud, It 
shore does seem to come around 
Quicker these days, don't it. 
Probably ... the: biggest happenin' In 
these parts since the: last midte:rm In 
O<hem. 

Yep, it's Rodeo We:ek here at the 
UCSO Ranch. Y'know that crllZY sports 
thing the: Intramural folks call 
SuperstMs. Every kind of sports event 
that you ever heard of In that thing. 
About the: only one: they overlooked 
was my favorite ... calf-roping, 

It's suppposed to git under w/IY 
today and from what I hear the 
competition this year is going to be: a 
bambume:r. 

Folks are: comin' from all over. Rick 
Wilbet (the 1981 champ) is 

supposedly shootin' for the: record 
again (6064 points). And there's 
Elaine Bergman (UCSO's best female: 
athlete: ever) IItd Matt CIIr1son too. 
Matt's the young buck from up north 
who just missed nipping Wilbert last 
ye:lII for second place. And there'll be 
a pack of others too. Country Ed 
Novak and Eric Spangenberg, and 
Randy McNi-;:holas and Jay Kuo and 
plenty more. They'll all be there. 

Can't wait to see these fOlks shoot it 
out at the OK Corral. Those crazy 
point tables that the 1M Looney Birds 
have concocted will keep these kids 
hoppin' all weekend long. 

Yep, Billy Bud, think I'll grab a cool 
sixe:r and mosey on over to Muir Field 
this aftemoon. There ain't nothing like 
a good oI'fashioned rodeo_ 

Socccr In Thc U.S.A. 

So you thought the: Wood ':up 
soccer tournament was played last 
year In Spain amongst the: top teams 
all over the planet Well, I happen to 
know for a fact that that must have: 
been some kind of a minor league 
tournament I happened to be out at 
Lake: Pryatel field around 10:00 am 
two weeks ago and stumbled (my 
usual dipsomanic state) on these guys 
playing soccer like I have never seen 
before on this continent These guys 
were awful serious. Uniforms, $60.00 
shoes, goalie uniforms and even tan 
clubs of rabid tans, As I watched them 
play, I reaHzed that they not only 
looked the part, they played like they 
knew what they were doing. Scissor 
kick goals, head shot goals from 
parallel to the ground. Wow! Who 
were these guys? I got as close as I 
could to hear them converse:. Then I 

f--------- Superstars '83 Early Lln~ Dope Shed ------------1 realized who they were. Not one bit 
of English could be heard. These 
players were from all over the world. 
Soccer is an international sport and it 
is no different at UCSD. We have teams 
from Brazil, Argentina, England, 
Ireland, Iran and Mexico. Word has it 
that they were probably recruited 
here to win an 1M championship. I 
knew they COUldn't have been from 
the good 01 U.SA. We don't play 
soccer here, we hack at soccer. 

ItW I ~ I ~UAL ,~:'V l T I' lorl ODDS DES ~ PREV IDUS '1ARI COWE'ITS 

Rick Wilhprt 1-2 r,gq In '£1 The ,upre"'e co.petltor ... talent 
in everythlng especially b- ball. 
Want, to regaln the school record 
badly in hlS last thance at it. 

"alt Carlson ~-l 5623 in 'R2 Strong, fast and skilled in mos t 
every hing ... r"tl is in shape 
and wants his name at the top 
before tYiJnsferring to North
western next fall. 

Elaine 'ler,~r,lill' 'J-l 'if,l7 in 1~1 The he~t fplndlp e~t'r by d 
long shnt" in this event. (laine 
15 fres~ off dnoU,er volleyhall 
CJmpd i gn an,j loor.s to be I"ou nd i nq 
,nlo f')P Super-~~<lt'·$ forn' 

Rardj 1,4,I,1,~oJfJ"~ ~-1 ';326 In ')2 l\ sIJl;\! c.ol'l'lpe' for two Jears 
now, Ranriy can Swim , bow1 t dnd 
throw WIth the be!>t of hem. 

9111 Gln'j 1'1-1 1)11' In '=1:2 1'1. dout-lp winnE'!' Lnt yea,.. in 
t,oth ,,,ftb.11 event, . 3111 won:s 
t~e ~Gftbdl1 ~~I- C ~ record of 
213 ftet. 

fric S p~noe"bPr' ''' 12-1 ~ .. !7 in ' 1 tr': t'a d In off If'ar {fot' hIm} 
but icn t tount this trooper out 
ius t ye'.. Pr·,t,dbl, t"C t.es 
swi1Tlr'er tn trlt' (orr.pet it len 

ld '~ O'l"'~ 1')_1 1)1r~ ill "'nly conflitts wit~ thp b.]<;eball 
'("un i00i1'' 1 YI?f'p t~11') dl' ~ .p"ounder 
(rl)fil tplnq riq~f there ()' tt,e 
fln1 :)r, 

nrHrps ') ..J"''''OI. ' jare cl'Tipsor (pQ1L Ja, )lf~drd') (l~~2\ . len ~"'Jlmdr' (:3 fJP). 
111 r"IJ (115-1:,31. ~o~endo L.ull) (5,j"J), ~p.Vln r.1"a,}hf'r ("~')£.I . 
Jay rJ Ilndn, rd1'e l(l>P 

.. 1'1) IJl I r 'n1 A Il,.C 1_ • 

II • .. "" 1 n F? 

12 . .. 1 ' n t) 

Ri ~ frPt IJSt"il'v rpcI"'ldl 
:'d!el't .... ;It- tf,e h'l.. t o t t~[:1 

11"~ 'JfOJfI Js t m s~"j !1 I 2 

I"'ll -(. lP."PSf )r.,!) J'i.JJ 1 
S l u ,' ... ~r (\-4 tr~ r"1Cj f'r 
p t .'(!r r JI' 

;I P [''''' •• '" va-. 11 ~ Jpr ";I-HI 

tH fcf Ir·Pe" oj J1 

Bud Basketball Poll 

As the games progressed I telt that 
the World Cup must be at stake. This 
was national pride at stake. This was 
the players' chance to show that it 
was a fluke that Italy was the World 
Cup champion. I don't see any way 
Italy could be any better than our very 
own Supremex led by Geralto "Fane) 
Feet" Costa or the Boca Juniors led by 
Chiemela " Lightning" Nwosa. 

The UCSD World Cup will be played 
Sunday March 13 with the winner 
advancing to the world toumey. We 
have some guys and gals who am play 
this game. We American hacks can 
learn from these friends from far away 
lands. 

Isn't it nice that we at UCSD have an 
avenue for almost everyone who 
wants to recreate? 

MenMA Men A Women 
1 Gym Morrison (6-0) 
2. String Musicians (6-0) 
3. Riley's Hair (4-0) 
4. High Power (4--2) 
5_ Secondary Ludes (~O) 

MenM 
1 . Just Plain Great (6-0) 
2. High Flyers (6-0 ) 
3. Mr. T's (5-1) 
4. Nee How Bong Cho (~1) 
5. Russian Roulette (6-0) 
6. TKE (5-1) 
7. Runnin' Rebels ot Watts (5-1) 
8 . Harambee (5-1) 
9 . Raposa Inn and Out (5-1) 
, O. Midnight Express (4--1) 

1. We're Hurtin' (6-<) 
2. Du Ku's Brain (6-0) 
3. Sloppy Abortion (5-1) 
4 . 6gers (6-0) 
5. We Suck (5-{» 
6. Quincy's Quorum (6-0) 
7. 96ers (5-1) 
8. G-Spotte~ (5-1 ) 
9. Wombballers (5-1) 
10. Chipmunk Dunk (5-1) 

Men 5-10 
1. ET-Extra Testicles (S-{» 
2. Stuffed Shirts ( S-{» 
3. Change the Nets (6-0) 
4. Slam Jam (5-0 ) 
5. Let's Smoke (4--1 ) 

1. Hoop in' Mad (~1) 
2. Mixed Fruit (~1) 
3. Rookies (4-{» 
4. Dribbling Derelicts (3-2) 
5. Slow Fat Chicks (3-2) 

CocdM 
1. Swamp Sucks (6-0 ) 
2. Swamp (S-{» 
3. On the Rebound ( 5-{» 
4. Wight Family Players (5-1) 
5. Shoot It Up II (S-{» 

Coed A 
1. Anywhere But LA (6-0) 
2. Bombardiers (4--2 ) 
3. We Don't Run (3-2) 
4. Official Bleacher Boxers (4--1 ) 
5. No Dirt Here (4-2) 

Soccer Ratings as of Feb, 14, 

Men'sMA 
i . Boca Juniors 3'()-1 
2. Pars I 3'()-1 
3. Supremex 3-1 
4. Koos Koors 2-1-1 
5.lntemaclonal 2-1-1 

Men'IM 
1. Pederast Iconoclast 2 '() 

2. Dlddly SqlUlt 3'()-1 
3. Soccer I n the Balls 2'()-1 
4. Rosco's Revenge 2'()-1 
5. Chelsea 2'()-1 
6 . Scretch & Scrub Club 3-1 
7. Pers II 2-1-1 
B. Phi Delta 2-1-1 
9. Dnbbling Ball Kickers 1-1-1 
1 O. Yoda 2-1-1 

Men'IA 
1. Dick of Dealtl 4-0 
2. ITK 3'() 
3. Benign Tumor.; 2-0-1 
4. Suns of Pele 2-0-1 
5. The Rheem 3-0-1 
6. Friends of Fat Chuck 2'()-1 
7. Dikie Drips 3-1 
B. Leather Balls 3-1 
9. Wringers 2-1-1 
10. Big Heads 2-1 

CocdMA 
1. Quicksilller 
2. Los Chingones 
3. Chelsea United 
4 . Wllsterman 
5. Nutmeggers 

CocdM 

3'()-1 
2-0-2 
2'()-1 
1-1-2 
1-2 

1. Portola 2'() 
2 . Beauty and the Beasts 2'() 
3. Jockularity 3'()-1 
4. Endurance 2-0 
5. Door Mats 2-0-1 
6. Fleet Feet 3-1 
7 Pauna Banda 2-1-1 
B. E.T. Bone Home 2-1-1 
9. Dry Foxes 2-1 
10. No Names 2-1 

Coed A 
1. The Savage Folkheroes 3-0 
2. The George Wa llace Club 3'()-1 
3. Clueless 3-0-1 
4. The Gator Raiders 3'()-1 
5. We Need A Name 2'()-1 
6. The Mistakes 2'()-1 
7. Truncated Dodecahedrons 2'()-1 
8. Bobbing for Pumpkins 3-1 
9. GoIckn Niblettes 3-1 
10. Raging Vipers 2-0-1 
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Men's hoop goes into double OT 
to upset , District 3's top team 

B y MIKE GR EENBERG 
Staff W.ite r 

" We became a team tonight. 
Th is was the game J was hoping 
for all season long. " 
- T riton Head Coach John 

Block 

Oh, what an upset! Only 200 
spectators were fortunate 
enough to view the UC D
Westmont game Tuesday 
night in the Pavilion, but for 
Triton fans the game was well 
worth the price of admission, 
and (hen some. After two 
overtimes and nine lead 
changes, the men's basketball 
team accompli shed omething 
eight other teams in league 
play fai led to do: defeat 
Westmo nt. Aided by t he 
performances of Ray Banales, 
Steve Flint, Mike Dabasins
kas. and Dave McGui re, the 
Tritons tarnished nationally 
ranked Westmont, previously 
undefeated in NAIA District 
IfI action (1 ] -0), with a 64-60 
double overtime victory. 

UCSD's ] -2-2 match-up zone 
defense was the tell ing factor 
in the Warriors' demise. 
Westmont entered the contest 
with the league's best team 
field goal percentage. 56.2% 
(five percentage points better 
than the runner up). Agains t a 
defense created by ASSIstant 
Coach Tom ;\klr~hall. the 
Warriors were onlv ah le to hit 
·13% of their fjrld goal 
attempts. Jeff . ('hull!. titC' 
lcaguC'\ best shooter at I)~"l .. 
\\ent a dismal 2-11 from Ihe 
fie ld . TlIllC and I ime again a 
tenacious Tritl)n " j) " lurced 
Westmont IOto off·balancf'd 
rushed shots more character
I"ti( of a junil)1' hIgh squad 
than a 21-4 team '1111 >"cry 
happy \\Ith the wa~ ou-r 
dden:,e performed.' said 
Block while relaxing in hi s 
office after the win. "We 
played with a lot of intensity: it 
was probably the most intense 
game wr've player! thi . year." 

Trailing 24-22 at halftime, 
UCSD was "Iuggish in the first 
10 minutes of the seco nd half. 
The Warriors capitalized on 
three Triton turnovers and 
some defensive lapses to build 
up the largest lead of the night. 
eight points. at 41 -33 with 
!>even minutes left. Never 

quitti ng, UCSD rall ied with 
eight unanswered points to 
deadlock the contest at 4 l with 
3:20 to go. Arter tradi ng 
baskets and a free throw, 
Westmont su rged ahead 46·44 
on an l 8-foot ju mp shot by Joe 
West. With UCSD down to its 
final l4 seconds of su rvival, 
Block elected to isolate Bob 
Goodman one·on·one. It was 
pitty·pat with the old heart as 
UCSD's leading scorer drove 
the lane, s plitting two 
defenders. and launched an 
eight-foot desperation prayer 
that hit the front and back 

rim s before it founel Triton 
gold. OVERT IME. 

Flint kept the home team 
close in the first three minuter.; 
of othe five·minute period by 
burying a 22-foot baseline 
jumper and scoring in side on a 
pretty finger -role lay-up. 
When Ron Hicks intercepted a 
Warrior pass and assisted 
Goodman on a fa t-break lay· 
up, UCSD was ahead foroncof 
the few times in the evening, 
52-50. But Kent Eaton was 
fouled driving to the hoop and 
proceeded to sink two frec 

please turn to page l3 

A Westmont player throws hi mself into the actio n during 
UCS O's u pset of the na lio n 's 17 th ranke d team . 

II, 

~~ ~~~,~~, 'I 
3'~ fik:I8Y Feb. 25 Bpm Univ. Lutheran ChUrch 

cr-l"~ The CatholiC Community at UCSD "" ... ~~ 
452- 2521 doo.ilion 1\.,-,.. ..... ll1l 

Athletes of the Week 
BOB CONLIN, JON IRWIN, 

DALE LAGERGREN, TRACY STRAHL 
The M e n'" Swim Team 

01)\ il)u~lv, thc senl'Jrs of thl mtn's ~\\ 1m team aren ( 
(ernbl~ adept at getting togeth 'r for a ph'>to (onlv 1m 111 

and Conlin are pictured), but t he\ arc ad('pI al pulling the 
tcam through ",hl'!" thc)' need to. The four ('IJmLint:d for Ii 
of the tf'am'~ fi() pOInt" to l(-ad {-CSD 10 illl UIN;'t \' ictl)r~ 
over an Diego Slate. Al~(j, 111 la"t \!'(:ckt'ncl\ three dual 
meet victories. the group collected \\ 111..; 10 all ~I\ relay .... 
Says Coach BIll Morgan. "We erpCtt that the "t'nlors will 
earn' the entia' team." The four '>\\lfnmt"'" haH' handled 
the pres~ure \\ ell, and "hould perform well m tht' ~at IOnab 
next month . 

ACUI Regional Games 
The UCSD contingent to the 

ACur Regional Game, held at 
Cal State Fullerton last 
weekend, left excellent marks 
in their wake as they competed 
in table tennis, backgammon, 
darts, billiards, bowling. and 
ches event agalOst top 
collegiate players tn the .,tate. 

Finishing fourth and fifth 
respecti\'ely in women\. [able 
tcnnl" singles \\ ere l '(. <:;D's 
)"abclle SimIle and Krts 
Trall ner Sirollt' and ') r(luner 
also took a first in wur1C'n's 
table tennis double... Tlcn 
\Jguyen. l'CSD s sole male 
rcpre..;entalt\c HI tat,!(- tenni", 
\\as eliminated in the earlv 
round" -

In backgammon compel It Ion 
Mike WeberwasJu"t edgt1.1out 
of the championship "lot b~ 
lo"mg the final game to 3 l SC 
player. 10-11, 10 11, £1\ tng him 
second place honors. J un 
Lakdawala. UCSD's other 
backgammon player, was 
eliminated In the fourth round 
of competition . 

In the darts arena. Kevin 
Lea advanced te> the finab 
before being eltminated and 
fini 'heel second o\-erall in that 
com petition. 

Jerry DeJaco and Brtan 
McKinley represented UCSD 
at the bowling alleys and ju t 

couldn't seem to find theIr 
groove. finishing m the mIddle 
of the pack by averaging a little 
less than 200 in t heir final 
three games DeJaco has 
bowled a perfect 300 game III 
the past. 

In btlltard ... compttltlon 
L'CSD pool "hark Bnan Carter 
unluckllv drew a first round 
match versu .... the number one 
... eed and \\a.., left a \xtim of 
t he draw 

1\ lu nding out l'l .... D·s ;~CtJI 
I eam W(,rt~ l h"" ... pia~ en, Leo 
. tefurak and Stt·\ e L\ on, ", ho 
pIa} 'd fi\(' c:-.crutiattng 
tOund. in three c:n,.,. ~tefurak 
finl ... hed trl cl [our' \\ 3\ tit' for 
fir-t. but bec3u e -of the 
t iehreaking pru(t:d u re ended 
up 10 th(' iounh~lot.Stefurak 
and l.yon teamed up to 
produce a f1r't-plac(' finish In 

th~' chess team dl\'islon, but 
again there \\'a~ a f()ur-\\a~ tie 
and l 'C5D W,15 ~et back to 
fourth due til t he type of 
tiebreaker used 

ACUr '83 was full of senous 
yet good·heartl'<l cOmpetitIOn, 
and given the ... mall team that 
l lCSD sent. theIr finIsh was 
qUite Impressl\e ~ext year's 
ACC! Reglonals WIll be staged 
at UC DaVIS and CC D tS 
hopIng to send an e\'en larger 
and more competitive 
cont ingent. 

--. 

W,th Th,s Coupon 

For Condition, Cut, 
and Blow Dry 

Men and Women 

I 

10 am - 6 pm 
Tuesday thru Saturday 
Call for Appointment 

I 4288 Cass St. 483-6721 
L __________________________ ~ 
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College Basketball 
If Mr. Webster were a haH· 

court hoops fan, he wouldn't 
just define parity as "equality 
of power." He'd also ay it 
de cr ibes very accurately 
what's happening In the game 
of college basketball today. 

Look at the polls. The norm 
today seems to be a new ;\lo. I 
learn every week. The No. I 
pot in t he polls IS like a hot 

potato. Nobod) ~eems to want 
it. Knocking at the door ha\'e 
been Indiana, Kent uck:--. St. 
John's MiSSIssippi, trCLA, 
Virginia, plus a flot illa of 
others. 

The reasons for t his are 
many. The most ob\'ious one i . 
the freshman rule, which does 
not allow the dynasty colleges 
to tockpile the blue·chippers 
like they did year ago. What 
you used to do was bring in a 
great freshman team. break 
'em in as sophomores. and pia, 
'em as juniors and ..,enior~ . 
Today, a blue chip freshman 
wants to p1<1\ right :lway or 
he'll go somewhere el..,(' \\here 
he will. becam,e most kcepl'r~ 
have theIr eyes on the pros 
down the road . And , un like the 
sit uation in foot ball . turning a 
program around and taking a 
trip Uptown costs only a 
couple of blue·chlppers and the 
right complementary players 

What all thIS has done is 
spread the high school blue· 
chippers throughout 50 to 60 
schools in DiviSIOn I, and thi 
is a first big step toward 
equality. 

The NCAA has also lowered 
the amount of scholarships 
schools can give. At no time 
can they have more than 15 
basketball p ia) ers o n 

scholarship. T hey can bring in 
15 in one year. or spread it over 
four years. but at no time can 
th ere be more than 15 on 
scholar hip. 

That' step No.2. 
Third, with the except ion of 

states like lndiana - Branch 

by AI McGuire 

McCracken and Bobby Kl1Ight 
country - and Kentucky. 
\\ here the late Adolph RUPIJ 
and now Joe Hall are makIng it 
rou t Ine to go l ' pt 0\\ nand 
almo~t common to make the 
pmal Four. ba~ketball fur 
years ha~ heen a cit Y \{<lmt' An 

(tOWELCOME ne) 
to '11Uller TI.I11e 

()\"ef\\ helming majority of 
thoroughbreds came out of 
Chicago. t he Big Apple. LA and 
DC. But today there are great 
ballplayers in states like 
Montana, Louisiana, and 
Maine. 

ThIS has come about 
because basket hall has come 
center ring. made the 
"pot light , gone standing room 
only . It happened becau se the 
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Review 
game was made fo r T V and the 
tremendous exposu re of the 
boob tube. Major sponsors 
pre fer co ll ege bas ket ba ll 
because its ra tings are strong 
and it hits the right audience. 
Fans like it ix'cau, e the ball i' 
big, not like a hockey puck you 
can't see. The lighting is 
t',cellent. t he court is small 
enough for good camera 
angles, the players are alway:,; 
visible because of their limited 
amount of clot hing. 

Also. with a few exceptions 
over t he last 20 years . 
ba. ketball camps· specialized 
basketball camp - have 
sprung up by the thousands 
throughout the land. T here 
u ed to be ju t a handfu l of 
guys who had them. but not 
anymore .. Now the coach at 
East Cupcake has one, the 
Little Sisters of the Poor have 
one, everyone has one. If 
you\e got the time, we've got 
the camp. 

[n adclltion. basketball 
coaches ha\'c finally left the 
shadows of the goalposts. It 
u~ed to be that at many schools 
they \\ere also a"sistant 
coaches In fuot ball. but now 
basketball coaches are well 
paid. have competent staffs . . 
and the schools have provided 
them the monies to promote. 
recru it, and scou t. 

Most coaches, too, try to 
help themseh'es by trying to 
keep their schedu Ie relatively 
~oft. That's because most 
teams go to the NCAA on their 
record. ome bids are based on 
conferences. but the rest on 
record, So today. outside of a 
regiona I hook · u p, non · 

plca!>.c turn to page 1 4 
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As the player s of Cal Lutheran ra ise t he ir ha nd s in a symbol 
of respect . UCSD wa ltzes right through a nd onto it s way to a 
71 ·51 victor y las t Fr ida). Two j!a m es re m a in in this, the best 
season of wom en's l>asketball in t he sc h ool's hi s tory. 

- ----- -- ---- ------ -- - ------- --

PAKALOLO: (front row,l to r) Peter Remedioe, Joee Acol, Chrie Lindstrom, 
J ohn Limm. Back row: Mike Adilm., Frank Monforte, Glenn Cillta, Cary 
Lindstrom, Randy O 'Hilril . Not pictured: Eddie Lee. 

The class of Hawaiian football Paka lolo (Cra zy Weed) smoked TKE 
68·52 in a rematch o f last year 's championship game, the Hula Bowl. 
The game of Hawaiian foot ball which consists of a balanced attack o f 
speed, good hands, and pinpo int passing is ta ilor·made for Pa ka lolo. 
Pakalolo combines the great passing o f the Salinas connection, Chris 
and Cary Lindstrom, a nd the cannon arm of Randy O 'Hara with the 
smoking speed o f Glenn C a lta , Skeete r Remedios, Eddie Lee, Mike 
Ada ms, and J ose Acol. Jose Acol was voted Player of the Game by his 
teammates for s it ting out the game with an unknown lung a ilment. 
J o hnny limm, othe rwise kno wn as the Hawaiian connec tion, was 
heard to have said, "To hell with Primo, it 's Mille r Time 
Breata (Brother}." . , 

TEAM OF THE WEEK 
SPONSORED BY TIiE MILLER BREWING COMPANY 

Lowenbrau 
& Sea Deucers 

present 

5th Annual 
Underwater Film 

Fatival 

with M.e. James R. Stewart 
of Scripps Institute 

March 4 
Mandeville Auditorium 

7:00 & 9:30 pm 
Tickets on sale at UEO Box Office 

$3.50 students 
$4.50 general 
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Running Thoughts 
By J EFF SAVAGE and MIKE GREENBERG 

SIan Wdl ers 

WHAT'S GOING ON HERE DEPT. Oh. t he power of the 
people. Ti me and t ime again , Chair Gerr ie Hatton and ot her 
members of the Registrat ion Fee Committ ee a lluded to th e 250 
letters a nd thei r impac t on the ultimate decis ion of rais ing 
coaches' salarie du ring last Friday's (Feb. 18) meeti ng. 
Obviou s ly, the s t udent voice ca n be, and in th is case was, 
acknow ledged as a legitimate opinion. For those of you who took 
the time to wr ite a letter to the Reg Fee Comm ittee, the coaches 
owe you their appreciation . 
NOT TO BE BELIEVED DEPT. Fernando Va lenzuela had to 
resort to an arbitration hearing to obtai n the one mill ion dolla rs 
he so ric hl y deser ves . The "big mill " is onl y a fraction of w hat 
the " big gu y" should earn . Fernando is a t remendous attend a nce 
drav,,' both at home and on the road , a nd he eas il y generates ten 
times w hat he is paid. 
WAIT A MINUTE DEPT. The people in the City of Brotherly 
Love have something to be happy abou t. Both the Flyers of the 
NHL and the 76ers of the NBA own t he best records in their 
respecti ve sports. The fa ns better enj oy it while they can because 
neither will go far. DEATH PREDlCTlON: the Flyers wi ll die in 
the firs t round , and the Sixers will be watching t he playoffs on 
TV afte r t he second . 
THEY ASKED FOR IT DEPT. Iri s h poli ce a nd offic ia ls are 
a king for the retu rn of Shergar , the $13 mill ion stallion stolen 
from a stud farm Feb. They now believe t he champion racehorse _ 
may have been sm uggled ou t of Ireland. 
QUOTES EXTRAORDINAIRE DEPT. Referree Fred 
Carbon t alking to t he scorer's ta ble with nine minutes left in the 
first ha lf of the UCSD·Wes t mont game T uesday night. said. 
"Are you sure you have a ll t he players' names and numbers 
written in the (scorer 's) book? We plan on screwing up enough as 
it is." 
COULD IT BE DEPT. Wh ile vacat ioning at our favo r ite 
wi nter resort , T erra Hau te, Indiana, we ran across [ndiana 
Hoos ier coach Bobby Kn igh t, who prom ptly asked us out to 
din ner. We learned that Bob has received a lot of press ure from 
the India na Univers ity admini strat ion and alumn i to win the 
nat iona l champions hip this year. Upon further invest igat ion we 
discovered that four candidates are in t he run ni ng [or Knight's 
vacancy shou ld t he Hoosiers fail in t heir quest fo r a national 
crown. They are: UNLV 's Jerry T arkanian , St. John 's Lou 
Carnesecca. UCSD ' Tom Mar hall . a nd Notre Dame's Digger 
Phelps. T arkania n has the slight edge at this poin t. 

UCSD upsets Westmount 
continued fro m page t I 

throws to tie things at 52 with 
30 ~econds remaining. Block 
called timeand set upthesame 
play for Goodman that had 
worked previously to send the 
game into o\·ertime. The 
strategy backfired this time, 
a~ the Triton 's point guard 
was double teamed and picked 
clean. The Warriors called 
time, but with only two 
seconds left theIr desperation 
pass was flagged dow n by 
Flint. DOU BLE OVERTIME, 
believe it or not. 

Banales began the second 
0'1' as Fl ing began the fi rst: 

with a flurry. A slicing lay·up 
and a 15·footer gave l 'CSD a 
four pom! bulge at 56·52. The 
margin was increased to ~ix 
when. after playing tough 
defense. Brandon Nixon drove 
the baseline and soft Iv flicked 
the ball over Warrio'r center 
Tim Tewksbury and into the 
middle of the net. Showing the 
poise and disciplme of a well· 
coached team. Westmont 
battled back to withi n two, 58· 
56. turning two Triton 
turnovers in the backcourt 
into easy scores . After UCSD 
ran off a minute on the 

p lease turn to page l-l 
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TRITON SPQRTS SHORTS 
MEN'S BASEBALL -

The Tritons pounded Pomona·Pitzer in Tuesday's road game, winning 14·7 to raise 
their record to2·4. UCSD hosts Claremont·Mudd Friday at 2:30pm and again Saturday 
at noon. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL -see fuJI story on page 11 
A 64-60 double overtime victory over nationally ranked Westmount Tuesday was 

certainly UCSD's biggest win of the year. Now 13·11 overall (8-5 in league play), the 

i liad ends its regular season play with a clash with Pt. Lorna College at home Friday 
tat 7:30. 

WO EN'S BASKETBALL -
The women's team will also round out the 1983 campaign at home this weekend. 

Friday UCSD takes on rival Pt. Lorna at 5:15 pm (preceding the men's game). Saturday 
thu ... ,·s finale happens at 7:30 pm when USD takes the court with the 16-8 Tritons. 

MEWSOUnV-
ID Sunday's Presidents' Day Regatta in Santa Barbara. the rowers performed quite 

• .. placilll second in two events and third in two others (each race had seven to eight 
.... eompeting). 

FENClMG-
The fIleD'S team competes in the NCAA Regional Championships throughout the 

. wri d. 
~-The 1·2 lAX club travels to meet Claremont on Saturday and Occidental on Sunday. 
MEN'S RUGBY -

Cal Poly Pomona is the team's next opponent, at Pomona, this Saturday. 
WOMEN-S SOCCER -

An 0-4 record tells of an inauspicious start for the women kickers, who are competing 
in a tougher league this year, one that includes such as SDSU, UCSB, Long Beach State, 
and UCLA. the team UCSD faces this Saturday at 2 pm in the home opener on Muir 
Field. 

SOFTBAU.-
The softball squad is also 0-4 after a double· header loss to Chapman. Southwestern 

at 3) and Palomar (tomorow at 3) provide the rest of the week's action. 
,.,."". ... .,. .... ,"" SWIM -

beads to Las Vegas to compete in the West Coast Independent Swimming and 

iQi;;~:~ going on today through Saturday. = San DieaoCity College, 9-0, and Biola, 8-1, to improve its mark to 
_1l.811"1:. Loma today at 4 pm and CSU Dominguez Hills Saturday at 10 

i~~i~=~~ game with USIU, the women's sqiad was 6-1. The Tritons 
Friday afternoon. 

UldIf~ 

travelling sp,kers held back a revenge-minded Loyola Marymount group 
by winning Tuesday's contest, 15-10, 15·12, and 1& 14. The Tritons are now 5·11 overall 
(6-11 if you oount a win over the alumni, and we don't) as they prepare for Div. n UC 
Riverside Saturday at 4 pm in the Pavilion. 

--- .. .. :: .. . ... - .. - -. . 
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phlltv h, Rvh hIt drll!/UJI 

l 'CS D ro w er" splash toward t he finish li n e in last Sunday's regatta in anta Barbara. 

---~-----

HOW TO GET IT 
FOR LESS 

THIS WEEKEND. 

PARTY & 
I3ARI3EQUE 

#4 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

FOOD AND 'OEVERAGES' 
FOR ONLY $2.00!!! 

We absolurely GUARANTEE 
we will nor run our of food! 

Nothinl( in coltege is inexpensive thc.c Jay~. particu
larly t he weckcn Us. T hat's wh y you shoutd ViSit Liquor 
Ba rn . We've!lot over 5.000 importeu and dOlll l'StiC 
Wines. champagnes. spim s and beers (40 difh:r~n l h~ 
brands a lso available) . And all at the lowest ross lhle 
d iscount rnc~s. ThaI means you an lower your ':(l ltc~c 
cxpcnses without clitt ing back o n your coltc~c cntcr
talnment. Anu t hc~c days thar's a pretty good dcaJ. 
Cllme Into the Llqu<)r 
lX,rn . You can get \\ hat
l'V('r YOU want and you 

l. ;111 gel 1 t for Il'S". 

II 11'h ,\Ihl I rl, ..... til Ih, .. ,1.1 .to 

I. ,11.,- ," \1 ""I l ~ I, f-, ' II , <\ "" 

1,"1 \ r'lru ""Ukj \ I tl., r, " 
", 

SPECIAL SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
Carlo Rossi's (3 Liter) $2.95. 
Beers of the World (12 Pack) 120%. Non
Returnable Bottles, $9.99. 
Old Milwaukee (12 Pack) 120%. C ans, 
$2.99. 

Winner's Cup 
Vodka 
(1.75 Lite r ) 
80 Proo f, $6.'59. 

46 0 Palm Avenue, La Mesa 

Friday, Feb. 25th. 
3:00 to 5:00 pm 

Rec Gym Patio 
$2.00 Donation 

OPEN to ALL 

Come enJOY some good food a nd men at 5 15 cheer on the Women $ 

VafSl!y Dasketboll ream 0 5 they rake on perenlolly tough POInt Loma 
College. At 7,)0 the Men s VarsiTy Ooskerboll ream p loys Point lamo s 
Men s Vorsily In a tight for a playoff berth . Your t l cl~et from the bOrOeque 
Will gel you In tree 10 rhe game 'whlch would o therwise CO, f ~ 1 001 Two 
bos'~erto ll gomes and dinner for only $2001 '"''ha l a deeP' 

Sponsored by Sports ActiViTy Ooard 

.. , 
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UCSD pinch runner Dave Vasil scurries back to first base in action last week. 

Tritons beat league's best in 2 OT 
and Westmont's fate had been 
determined. 

"This was my biggest 
league win ever," said the 
Triton coach of the 64-60 
vlctory_ "Tonight. we became 
a very good basketball team ," 
And ju. 1 in time for a strong 
Point Lorna ballclub tomorrow 
night in the season finale:-

TRITON HOOP·LA -

Thursday, February 24, 1983 

McGuire: college hoop 
continued from page 12 
conference bookings are 
usually weak istcr. Thal's 
why so many schools today 
s tart their conferences with 
10-0 records. 

Finally, telev ised regional or 
national games provide a big 
payoff and ha ve spawned 
larger recruiting budgets ancl 
bigger facilities - some of 
them mammoth in s ize. 

Syracuse is seating c1o-;c to 
30,000 al lip-off time, and the 
UniverSity of Tenne~see is 
building a new arena 10 hold 
25,000. 

So, college basketball , 
welcome to the major leagues. 
the heavyweight division, the 
eighth race, the super bowl of 
college sport s. But forget 
about any consistence in 

vlease turn to page 15 

pholo by Ii';, Troliller 

continued from page 13 

scoreboard clock with a four 
corner offen e, McGuire was.. 
fouled and lined up at the 
charity tripe for a one·and
one itualion with 41 seconds 
left. Hi s free throw was no 
good, but Flint knifed between 
two Warrior defenders to grab 
the rebound, and pUl it back up 
and in while being hacked 
across the arm. His free throw 
was good to com plete the 
three-point play to the delight 
of the crowd. The advantage 
was a comfortable one at five, 

Westmont still u III be Ihe league's 
I/llmber one seed come playoff time, but 
L'CSD grl'(llly improved ils chaliCes for 
acquirillg home courl ad/'olltage il/ Ihe 
first rO/lI/d If Ihe T"tons call beat the 

Crllsaders lomorrow, Ihey mil(hi jllmp 
from fourlh all Ihe way liP 10 secolld 
seed. IJ Ihal IIIYIIS 0111 10 be Ihe case, 
UCSD would play the secell/ir seided 
clllb in Tritol/ POl,ilioll /lexl 
I/'eek. Goodmml led UCSD wllh 15 
poillis while Hicks, Balloles, alld Flilll 
followl'd u'illr II , I/itle, and set'eII POillts 
resprclh'ely. Goodmau also dished 0111 
12 assists ill what Block described as all 
"outstolldilll( game" fur the ,eniur 
gullrd .... UCSD upped its record 10 75 ill 
league, 13· 11 overall (6·/ 01 

home) ... Block said tile leam will go 
"full viti" today ill pracha: ill 
preparation for Poi~lt LoTI/a lomorrow. 
TIIP Tritolls will be trylllg to avenge a 
68·51 defeal suffered earlicr Ihisyeor in 
the Crusader /t>'''t. 

Brian C~rter eyes the c ue at the AC UI Regionals 

AS Election Calendar 
Filing Period 

February 28, 1983,8:00 am to April 6, 1983,4:30 pm. 
File forms with the AS/Student Orgs. Advisors 
Assistant (Marietta), 

Campaigning 
From 12 Noon, April 7th" thru closing of polls on 
April 20th. 

Candidates Meeting 
April 6th, 1983, 5:00 pm, North Conference Room. 

Voting 
April 19th & 20th, 1983. Polls open 9:00 am - 4:00 
pm. 

- Polling Places:-
Revelle Plaza 
Gym Steps 
Muir Quad 
Third Quad 
Bookstore 

campaign Materlall 
All materials must be removed by Noon of the 2nd 
day of voting. 

For More Information 
call x4083 

or come by the 
Student Organizations Office 

r------* Note:---------. 
NO Filing during Finals or Spring Break. 

Urban Studies & Planning 

USP IOC: 
USP 106C: 
USP 123: 
USP 145: 
USP 146: 

USP 152C: 
USP 171: 

USP 172: 
USP 186C: 
USP 190: 

says 
put a little "class" into your life 

Spring Quarter with: 

An Introduction to Urban Studies (Herzog) 
Contemporary Urban Issues (Thomas) 
The Housing Environment (Phillips' 
Aging - Social & Health Policy Issues (Solis) 
Case Studies In Health Care Programs 

(Brody) 
Personal & Social Development (Thomas, 
Practical Urban Land Use Problems 

(Peterson' 
Politics of San Diego (Remer) 
Urban Fieldwork Seminar (Herzog, 
Senior Seminar (Thomas' 

or one of these urban-related courses: 

Soc 135: 
Soc 144: 
Soc 151: 
Soc 152: 
Soc 153: 
Soc 190: 
Econ 131: 
Econ 134: 
PoliSci 10' 

PoltSci 160M' 

Sociology of Health & Illness IDavis} 
Forms of Social Control (Scull) 
Race & Ethnic Relations IHutchison} 
Urban Social Problems IHutchison} 
The Urban Underc/ass (Blumberg) 
Research in Hispanic Communities IHutchison} 
Economics of the Environment IRuppert} 
Regional Economics IEng/e} 
Introduction to Political SCience: American 

Government IErie) 
Introduction to POlicy AnalysIS IMendeloff} 

Build on your future 
and enroll nowll 

Thursday, February 24, 1983 

Classifieds 
Announcements 

Fabulous prizes can be yours! Enter the 
Ms Pac-Man Tournament Wednesday 
Feb. 23, 7:00 pm, sign up !!tMOM, $1 .00 
entry fee. (2/24) 

M~n of USC eat your hearts out UCSD will 
have Its own calendar of MEN. If you or 
someone you know is "LUSTABILE" send 
photo and stats to Calendar, P.O. Box 
4341, 1.J. 92037. Soon college women 
around the world Will be looking at 
you!!!!!! (2/28) 
This Sat is the day for another EMSSA 
soccer game. All Econ/Mgmt.Scl. 
students interested in beating the 
faculty should come to Muir Field from 
11 :30 to 1 :30 for plenty of fun and 
refreshments. (2/24) 

BE AWARE! Come learn some valuable 
self-detense techniques at Warren Apt. 
Rec. Ctr. Wed. March 2, 8 pm. (2/28) 

Come see a self· hypnotist at Blake 4 
lounge 2/24 at noon brought to you by 
Noon Programming Board. (2/24) 

Bop til you drop at the ~ttle of the 
~nds Revelle Cate 8-1. Free! Feb 26th 
GET HAPPY! (2/24) 

~ttle ot the ~nds! A first at UCSD 
Revelle Cafe Saturday 8·1 FREE 7 local 
bands. Dance dance dance! (2/24) 

Recent works Elaine Schaefer, Joan 
Mathison, Victori~ Bearden UCSD 
Mandeville Annex Gellery Tues.-Frl. Feb. 
22·25 1983 12 noon·5pm Closing 
rec~ption Fri. 5-7pm. (2/24) 

Int~rested in forming a HACKEY·SACK 
Club? If so, call Allison @ 453-5019 or 
Tung @ 455·9837. (2/24) 

Israel, it's closer than you think. Come 
find out about tours, study progr~ms, 
internships, archeology, and Kibbutz lite. 
Thurs. Feb. 24, 8:00 pm, Chancellor's 
Cont. room A (across from Registrar) 
(2/24) 
ACADEMIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM has a 
placement with high-tech electronics 
firm as ass't to director of professional 
placement/ development. Plan training, 
ass't w/ recruitment, P.R. APPLY NOW! AlP 
WC 302. (3/3) 

First Persian club meeting Wed. Feb. 23 
7:00pm ~t Student Center Lounge, 
important for Persillns to attend. (2/22) 

EXPOSE YOURSELF In the Revelle Talent 
Show. Auditions will be held Sun. Feb. 
27 from 2 to 5 in WNH? (2/24) 

Wilderness House - Present lind past 
housers, our semi-formal reunion is on 
Feb. 25. Don't miss it Buy tickets for $3 
from Ken or Deldre from 2/21 to 2/23 
(2/24) 

Travel 

ClEE/Councii Travel . Open M·F 10-5 In 
the Student Center. CIEE offers· budget 
flights, rllll passes, tours, books, 
'Insuranc~, work and study programs, 
and much more. Call 452-0630. (6/9) 

Wanted 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/ye~r round. 
Euro~, S. Amer., Australia, Asia . All 
fields. $5Q(}-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. 
Free Info. Wnte UC Box 52-cA· 19, Corona 
Del MIlr, Ca. 92625. (2/24) 

Chem 6A tutor wanted. Call Kathy 453-
2901. (2/28) 

BodywOrk/Massage participants wanted 
for research project in Body Psychology 
Series of 7 sessions at the HolistiC 
Body/ Mind Center Call 459-6423 
(2/24) 

Housing 

Need temporary housing? Female 
roommate needed to shllre room In Del 
MIlr house. $200/mo (or neg.)Ava". now 
til April 3. 481 -7291. (2/24) 

MIlle rmate, own room w/waterbed, 
$IB3 & 1/6 util/mo Avail 3/19. Lac in S. 
Clmnt 7 mi to UCSD. Doug 275-6396. 
(2/28) 

ROOM MATE WANTED. Solana BeClch 
house. Big, own room, own bath, own 
garage. V. mile to beach. 2 UCSD 
students. male grad; female undergrad, 
not boyfriend and girlfriend. Female 
preferred. 240$/ mo. H20 included. Mike 
C. 481 -8169 after 11 pm. (3/10) 

LIVE IN DEL MAR room available 
Immediately. $235 or chea~r If sharing. 
Call 755-1851 . (3/3) 

Wanted: Gay female to share 2br/2ba 
condo. Miramesa 5165 & ~ utll Must be 
neat, nonsmoker, no ~ts. Call578-6291 . 
(2/24) 

Grad-student needs rommate bet. 
March 1 Male non·smoker pref Own 
room furnished $200 & ~ util. 5 min. from 
campus. Cell Mark 455·1268 am or after 
lG pm. (2/24) 

Furnished room for non-smoker, kitchen 
prlv., 5225/ mo. Util incl. 276-7566 after 5 
pm. (3/3) 
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
• UTESA • 

"CLASSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH" 
The Medical program 01 Unilleraldad Tecnologlca De 
Santiago (UTESAI In Santo Domingo, Dominican 
Rapubllc Is tailored after the traditional U.S, model of 
Medical Education and Is fully accredited. 

OPENINGS AVAILABLE 
Our Medical School la WHO listed, 
We qualily lor the ECFMG Exam, 

For more in'ormation and Applicallon Form please write to' 
UTESA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
FOREIGN STUDENT ADVISOR (SUITE 21) 

12820 WHITTIER 8LVD. e WHITTIER. CA 90602 

._--------------------

A PROVOCATIVE NEW FILM 
from the director of . Return of the Secaucus Seven', 

Exclusive San Diego Premiere 
Starts Tomorrow! 

Evenings: 7:00, 9: 15 
Matinees Sat & un: 2:30, 4:45 

GUILD THEA TRE 
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MAMMOTH, 4 bdrm, 2 bath, hot tub, 
sleeps 10, near lifts Call Doug (714) 77o. 
4119 (3/10) 

Need renters for beautiful condo ne~r 
campus (by UTC) 3 bd, 1 Y, bath, FP, pool, 
no pets $725 mo. 582-9155 (3/10) 

Room for rent. Own bathroom, poolS, 
tennis court, sauna, IClundry 278-9306 
(2/24) 

FmClle/nonsmkr rommate mstr 
b~d/wtlon closet 200& 1/ 3 util/mo G. 
HighlClnds buslblke to UCSO Oebl/Unda 
45(}-Q078. (3/10) 

Roomate wanted to shar~ mClster 
bedroom in Pllcltic Be~ch condo 
$200.00 a month unit Includ~s: jacuZZI, 
sauna, tennis crt~, rec room, gym, weight 
room, barbeques, cable tv call Mark or 
Mike at 272-6818 if interested asap. 
(2/24) 

For Sale 

73 Pinto runs ~cel. 25mpg good tires 
4spd must sell $999 or best offer call 
565-4215 ask for Mac. (2/28) 

35mm sir camera: Rlcoh w/50mm 1/2.8 
std lens. 565/ 000 Jon - 455-7161 
(2/24) 

Plymouth Valiant "Scamp" 1971 slant 6 
very clean mint condition completely 
dependable 51450 or best (got new 
car) 481-6187. (2/28) 

BED: Flotation mattress With thermostat 
h~a~ base, metal frame Good cond ., 
575 or best. 279·2036 (2/ 28) 

Hexel 81' lite: 185 mm Solomon 727 
Scott poles 5230 Steve used 3 times 453· 
3516.(3/7) 

Tour the countryside on a 1976 KZ-400 
Fast and dependable. Priced to sell ~t 
5700. Erik. 455·1927. (2/28) 

" Erotic" queeen size weterbed 
w/heater, frame, pedestal, mattress. All 
store bot Pat 481·5699 $125. (2/28) 

Fender Telecaster custom natural wood 
finish, everything original Great cond 
w/hsc. $325 755·1851 . (3/3) 

1976 Kawasaki 400-Bought new In 

1978. Excellent condition both 
mechenically and cosmetically. 5550 
Helmet and storage box Included. 456-
2213. Leave message. (3/3) 

Services 

All typing - specialize In scientific end 
technical . IBM TYPING BY DOT, IBM, fas~ 
~pert, reasonable. Rese~rch papers 
and others. Nearby, M-F, 9,4 452-0237 
(3/10) 

Academic typing - dissertatIOns, Low 
r~tes, fast service. Pro-Type. 454-6850 L~ 
Jolla. (6/9) 

THE HAIR 
COMPA"Y 

presents 

Redken Perms 
$35.00 

Haircuts 
$12.00 

Cellophanes 
$18.00 

First time 
customers only! 

(all lisa now for 
an appointment: 

481-6739 
(closed Sun & Mon) 

1011 Camino Del Mar 
canterbury Del Mar 

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMA
NENTLY near campus La Jolla 
Professional Center, 8950 Villa La Jolla Dr 
SUite 116o.C Call for appt. 453· 
7040(6/9) 

Typing. 9 yrs conSCientiouS svc on rprts, 
grad pap~rs, resumes, MS etc - IBM 
equIp DenniS at 2Bl -8987 (2/24) 

PREGNANT? Choose alternatives to 
abortJon. S.D Pro-life Lellgue, 24 hr 
Hotline: 583-5433, 941 -1 515. (6/9) 

NEED A HAIRCUT' Need to save money? 
Call Rae at 457-2839 for an excellent 
haircut for only $5. (3/10) 

Typing of term papers 1.50 per page. 
One day service & rush Jobs Call Cindy 
McGee at 270-0843. (3/7) 

TYPING ... Term papers, reports, mlSC 95( 
page, IBM carbon ribbon selectric Call 
BEE,753-7356 ( 2/24) 

PSYCHOTHERAPY. PrIVate Sliding fee 
Betty Ughtston~ -8727 232·1251 . 
(2/24) 

All tyPing - speCl~hze In SCientific & 
tech IBM selectric II Elizabeth - days 
452-5030, eve/wkend 267-6942 (3/3) 

Top drawer secretanal service word 
procesSing reports, m~nuscrlpts, theses 
Low rates. 481 '4160 (3/10) 

Typing, e~penenced, IBM SelectriC Call 
452-1588 (3/10) 

Personals 

CASEY, you halry-chested animal, you ' l'lI 
miss you bll the d~y I can once again 
caress your tuzzy little ellrs P.S Hello, 
Spud-man, your two ~re cut also (2/24) 

Dave Boyden -CongratulatiOns on 
Berkeley The Boys ('2/24) 

Thanks to all Delta Sig pledges for the 
wonderful waterski retreat we had 
Watch the R.F.S' D-Dozen (2/24) 

ELLEN HOOPER, I love you very much. It 
was so good-It could be so much 
better ple~se ... let's play It again .. Just put 
your lips together and blow Warren 
( 2/ 24) 

To Karen G Dinner Saturday? Call! -John 
Patnck. (2/24) 

Could you det~nd yourself? Learn how 
at the self-defense workshop Wed 
March 2 8 pm at WarrenApt Rec. (2/2B) 

Sure thing man' I'll cruise on over to the 
Blake 4 Lounge lind tnp out on the 
hypnotist this Thurs. noon. (2/24) 

PW, get bent at the ~ttle of the ~nds 
this Saturday. Hear some of the best 
10cIII talent for free. Later day and. Skip. 
(2/ 24) 

To the hunk In the blue Honda, 640 RXZ. I 
think your a dolL If unattetched write 
back and eddress It to Your . 5~cret 
Admiring Scorekeeper" Yes you John 
West-I know more about you than you 
think I do. (2/24) 
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Hey' Paco-You w~nt to go to th~ Blak~ 
4 Loung~ at noon and tnp out on the 
S~lf-hypnotist thiS Thurs (2/24) 

All Delta Sig brothers g~t ready for the 
big game versus Stllte Let's klc~ som~ 
Gemme Alphal Thum~r (2/24) 

YOW' WoN DC glV~ up T V for Lent W~ 
are hailing thiS fun!!! -WN DC. Central. 
(2/24) 

Robert Redford, s~e you at the REVEU.E 
TAlENT SHOW AUDITIONS on Sundey 
Feb 27 from 2 to 5 pm In WNH' (2/24) 

Hey SkJ - Let's hit th~ slopes With Third 
College Commuter BOIIrd. Feb. 26 at 
Snow Summit Tickets at Third ColI~g~ 
D~an's Office. Only 525 .50 bus and Skllift 
ticket Includ~d (2/24) 

P'1I, gd your act tog~ther at th~ ~ttle ot 
the ~nds thiS Saturday 8-1 FREE In th~ 
R~elle Cafe bring MIssy tor a dancln' 
craze' RPB's done It ag/lln l Slop. (2/24) 

Lost and Found 

LOST Rimless prescription glasses, If 
found, please call ivan at 457-1349 
(2/24) 

REWARD' Lost diamond engagement ring 
in 6th noor women's room, Central 
LIbrary Please call Fr~d, 265-o5BO, or 
leave a message (2:28) 

LOST TI-59 progr~mmabl~ calcuilltor If 
found, Cllil 563-9021 (2/28) 

FOUND Halrplnsha~d keyholder With 
VW carkey and 2 other keys Call 459-
241B (2/28) 

LOST -Black umOrelia In APM 2113 on 
2/7 If found, plellse cali Enc at 455-
9948 (2/28) 

REWARD - Gold bracelet lost 2/14 
Warren Campus MTF-VA Please Cllil 436-
6714 or Ie live message forSallyatx4916 
(2124) 

LOST Ladles black Marshall Field's 
watch, nellr MUIR, FRIDAY JANUARY 28 
Great sentlment~1 vlllue for reward call 
Karen at 270-4814. (2,24) 

LOST Tot~ corduroy rain cap - beige 
481·8468 ASk for Denms (2 24) 

LOST Small black 3 ling notebook With a 
large black clip on It. Please leve m~ssage 
at x3127 (2/24) 

McGuire 
continued from page 14 
mdl\ leillal ;.chooh anymore; 
the iabrtc has been Irrt'trie\
ablv changed .-\nd pant::. will 
be . the word for \\ hatt'\er 
college baskt't ball I~ In the 
ne\t century. 

DISCOUNT 
student. Faculty. Stott 

ONE YEAR 
$ 2 9 ~$9reg . fee 

w ith this ad only 

..---- BONUS 

FREE YEAR 
with purchase of membership 

swimming pool . sauna 
steamraom . whirlpool 

12 classes daily 
including aerobics 

PacifiC Beach 1019 Garnet 483-8111 
Son Diego 3968 Clalremont Meso Blvd. 27(}3610 

NOW IN LA MESA 8745 Lo Mesa Blvd, 46()'5050 

8/iirles 
FITNESS CENTER 

Guaranteed thru 2/ 28/83 
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Afghanistan:Woman undercover 
PE HAWAR PAKISTAN California rather than Kabul. carman. Keeping up with the attitude' "We Afgans are not to relieve a fort under siege by 

_ "It is strictly forbidden to ~y midda} we had rea.ched tribcc.;men's long, ~apid ~trides afraid of th~ Ru ssians at all. Jelaluddm's muhahidren . 
cro s thi border into Mlra~ Shah, the PakIstan was ~xtremely dIffIcult. The Allmymenflght.tobes~l~cted The rumble of exploding 
Afghani tan" read a sign from f~o~tler town .. The most dark In~~eased over the border to attack o.vlet mllt~ary bombs woke me the next 
the days of the British. d!fflcult p~rt lay Just ahead - area. FIve hours later we ~a ,~s. b~cause If we are ~llIed morn mg. I hiked with, e\'eral 

Nonetheless, an Afghan el~ht Pakl tan Army check- camped below the mountain ~n Jlh.a9 (holy war) we 'WIll be mujahideen acros teep hills 
tribal patriarch had just POII:ttS .. However, one of our peak. s hahld (martyr~. t~,e greatest to the battle field . The Soviet 
agreed to help me do exactly ~uJahldeen was k!10wn to W 95 Id glory,for a Mushm. convoy. under clouds of smoke 
that. I sat in hi Paki tan dlsc~urage . qu~stlons by mujaehidm:~ot~ld us-rhea~~-i~ce E.v l~ence of successful billowing from two tanks 
headquarters solemnly leveltng hIS rifle at an h Id '" mUJahldeen attacks appeared already blown up by the 

, f f d . d The was too 0 to Jom a party, th t d W h d 40- .. . 
watched by 20 turbaned 0 en .Ing gua~ . e he attacked the enem on his .e nex ay. ereac e. a mUJahldeen, was nearing the 
family members. ch~ckpomts passed. In a blur of own Every day he ;aid he m!le stretch of road httered fort. The chat ter of rotor 

Uniform and barricades. The h 'k'd h h ' , WIth the burnt-out skeleton blades signaled the arrival of 
The women made my 

disguise to get me acros the 
border. When I was veiled 
from head to toe in an olive silk 
Afghan shroud, no one would 
be able to tell I was from 

t · dd I ' ted let ree ou r s to an f 450 . t t k d· . ens IOn su en} ev~po~a underground Soviet barracks o. oVle an s an heltcopter gunshIps from 
when on~. of the . muJ~,~ldeen trained hI s rifle on th~ v.ehlcle~. The road ended at a Kabul. Camouflaged by brown 
shoute~, Afghani tan. . . . ff ' tlOy VI llage. where MIG-24 blankets, we watched them 

At nightfall seven mUJahl- entrance. and pIcked 0 any fighters had come three days bo b h III 
deen and I set off up the fir t Russians that emerged. before After four hours o'f n: h '~ e v h .~g~ \\'h~ref the 
mountain, ~head of the ardis . ~pparently, he hadn 't bombi~g. the only casualties FmluJa . I een 'kl, bO\\ .t e ort. 

lOt Imldat ed t hem enough for II d amtng roc et ursts tore 
. dd I ' . h d ' h . f were one sma boyan a goat. through the sky. We turned 
su en y \\e ear s outs 0 These low losses were 
"helicopters!" As we raced com~on whether' due to our attentIOn back to the 
acro:.s t he river [ saw the '. '. tanks. now massed on the 
bl k MI-24 'h I' Allah s prote~tlOn. as the riverbank. Thev shelled Israel's dilemma 

~onlinued from paJ,!e 9 
wants areas of the terntorles 
heavily populated by Arabs to 
be ceded o\er to Jordan. and 
those not populated by Arabs 
to remain under Israelt 
cont rol. 

Israel! concessions under 
Camp David are contmgent 
upon the PLO's recognition of 
the state of Israel's right to 
eXISt. The PLO however 
wants nothing short of an 
independent Palesti nian tate. 
and therefore reject Camp 
DaVId. Farouk Kadoumi . 
foreign minister of the PLO. 
ha st ated "The PLO 's 
po ition is that Israel has no 
right to exist." Another PLO 
official, Rothman said. stated 
" We are prepared to establish 
a Palestinian state on any part 
of our territory which may be 
hberated. Our first step is the 

return of Israel to the 1967 
lines. The second step IS the 
return of israel to the 19H 
partition line~. The third step 
is the democratic secular state 
of Palestine" Rothman 
interprets thIS statement as a 
denial of Israel's right to exist. 

Rot hman belteves reconcil
iation between Israel and the 
PLO is possible. But it depends 
on the outcomes of the current 
se ion of the PNC in Algeria. 
"If they (PLO) allow Hu sein 
to move." Rothman stated. "it 
will mean a . ignificant hift in 
PLO policy ." 

Rothman concluded hi 
lecture by expres ing a note of 
optimism . '" am not a 
pe simist. , am an optimist. I 
believe that if Sadat could 
make peace with Begin . 
anything is po sible. " 

ac e Icopter Afghans claImed or to .. -
gunships s\\'lftly descending. R _ .' , . f' . . mUJahldeen pOSItIOns the rest 
I' k ., RbI' usslan use 0 mappropnate of the da\ On our wa\ back to I e pre\- II1g Insects. urn 109 . d t t ' < - . -

. I .' 'h k h h \\ eapons an ac ICS. a~ camp. a thunderous boom 
exp oSlons S 00. t e eart. outsIders ob~erved 
mterspersed WIth ~taccato I " f' d h '. ' sounded close at hand. A shell 
b . f h ' f' I sur ace t at e\ enmg at had struck the ledge \\ hei"<. we 

ursts 0 mac lOe·gun Ire. the base camp of the h d' 
huddled under a boulder with d . h' f f h a Just been slttlOg. . . ' cornman er-\O -c Ie 0 t e 
\,Isl~ns .of a Sovle.t gu~ner Hizb-i-[slami. Jelaluddin The b.1ttle ended in a 
zeromgm on mywhlteAdldas Haqqani. one of the most stunning victory for the 
shoes. revered leaders in Afghan- fl eedom fighters: 25 tanks 

Finally it was quiet. Eyes istan. Recently elected destroyed. two helicopters 
glowing. Ruhani explained president of a seven-party shot down, two ammunition 
what had happened, Six united front. he had refu ed to trucks seized. approximately 
helicopter had attacked a give up fighting in the field for 250 Soviets and Afghan army 
nearby freedom fighter camp. the plush life of a party head in troops killed. many prisoners 
The first two fired rockets. the Pakistan . taken . The mujahideen had 
second pair machine-gunned Jelaluddin offered a horse suffered two dead and 12 
and the la t two dropped and escort to go anywhere I wounded. I had uffered a 
bombs. But knowing that the wanted in Afghanistan. He broken fingernail. 
camp held 22 Russian and was interrupted by several Ironically. I returned across 
their families hostage, the bands of fighters who had the Pakistan border hidden in 
helicopter crews had departed arived for instruction. bullet an ambulance. with the driver 
when the camp fired its and flour. It was the eve of a urgently calling, "Zachmion. 
antiaircraft gun, big showdown: A convoy of 30 zachmion" (wounded). to get 

Ruhani explained his Soviet tanks was approaching through the checkpoints. 


